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1.

Executive Summary
1.1 Evaluation Purpose and Evaluation Questions
The purpose of this second National Assessment of Safe and Inclusive Schools
(NASIS) is to examine school safety and inclusion in Malawi schools after three years
of implementation of the Malawi National Reading Programme (NRP). The first
NASIS was conducted in 2017 to examine the four elements of safe reading
environments: gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive reinforcement and
discipline, and physical and emotional safety. (These are hereafter called “the four
elements of school safety.”) The 2017 NASIS found important differences in what
head teachers and teachers said about daily school practices, what students
reported experiencing, and what data collectors observed in the classroom and at
schools. While teachers and head teachers generally reported strong support for
official policies related to gender-responsiveness, inclusion, and positive
reinforcement, the 2017 NASIS found that students reported multiple threats to
safety, and data collectors observed unsafe practices (such as humiliation by
teachers, physical threats, and students who are late to school being told to kneel
outside of classrooms). To further explore the issues raised in the 2017 NASIS, a
qualitative study, Safe Learning Environments for Reading, was conducted in 2018 to
investigate the four elements of safety at the classroom and school levels via full-day
observations and in-depth interviews. This qualitative study reinforced the 2017
NASIS, as it found great unevenness, or a range of attitudes, support, and
experiences among teachers, students, and head teachers related to genderresponsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline, and school safety. The qualitative
study also revealed how contexts, relationships, resources, and school policies and
practices supported or constrained safe learning environments, particularly for
children with special needs and girls. The 2019 NASIS builds upon the 2017 NASIS
by examining safety across a different sample of 86 nationally representative schools
(and also occasionally refers to findings from the 2018 qualitative study that may help
explain certain 2019 results and trends).
Key audiences for this evaluation include the Ministry of Education, Science, and
Technology (MoEST), U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), MERIT:
The Malawi Early Grade Reading Improvement Activity, NRP, and other
organizations working at the intersections of reading and safety in primary schools.
Findings from this evaluation can be used to inform programs and policies related to
school improvement and quality, teacher and head teacher professional
development, early grade reading, and student-school-community relations in order
to enhance school safety, gender-responsiveness, and inclusion, and create safe
learning environments for reading.

1.2 Activity Background
Beginning in October 2015, MERIT was developed to support the MoEST’s NRP.
One key component needed to improve early grade reading is a safe school learning
environment; thus, MERIT included the objective to create safer environments for
reading as part of its aim to support improved reading in all Standard 1 to 4
classrooms. To assess reading environments, MERIT focused on the four key
elements for safer learning environments: gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive
discipline and reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety. MERIT teacher and
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coach 1 training sought to enhance teaching and school management by promoting
inclusive, gender-responsive, and safe classrooms and schools that utilize positive
discipline and reinforcement. MERIT activities included implementing cascade model
training in cycles, creating support materials (such as coaching materials and
Teacher Learning Circle materials), developing gender-equitable and inclusive
teaching and learning materials (TLMs), and integrating gender-responsive
programming into planning and reporting throughout the intervention. Through the
materials and professional development activities, MERIT sought to enhance
teachers’ and head teachers’ abilities to reflect on current practices, identify areas for
improvement, and change practices as needed to be more inclusive and genderresponsive and to align with safe school frameworks.

1.3 Evaluation Questions, Design, Methods, and Limitations
The 2019 NASIS mirrored the 2017 NASIS, using the same five instruments, with
minor additions. The 2019 NASIS included two observational instruments (at the
classroom and school level), and three interview and focus group instruments
(teacher interview, head teacher interview, and pupil focus group discussion). These
five instruments allowed for multiple forms of data triangulation, including analyses of
what people said and did; what school leaders, teachers, and students reported
about gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive reinforcement and discipline, and
safety at the classroom and school levels; and differences in these words and actions
by gender of students, teachers, and/or head teachers and by standard.
The 2019 NASIS sought to answer the following questions.
What does safety look like in Malawian primary classrooms and schools, specifically
focusing on the four elements of gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline
and reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety?
a. Do notions of classroom safety differ across teachers and pupils, and if so,
how; and do notions of school safety differ across teachers, pupils, and head
teachers and across observations and interviews, and if so, how?
b. Do notions of classroom and school safety differ by the gender of students,
teachers, and head teachers, and if so, how? How do notions of classroom
safety differ by the classroom standard of teachers?
c. How are these patterns of classroom and school safety similar and/or
different over time (from 2017 to 2019)?
This study and findings are limited in a few ways. First, the 2019 NASIS was a crosssectional study, so the design does not control for unobserved characteristics of the
schools (e.g., holding constant the fixed effects of each school, such as location,
size, teacher quality, or other characteristics); thus, the analyses over time may be
biased by fixed effects and may not represent true changes over time. In addition, the
2019 NASIS was not designed to attribute causation (to the intervention or other
variables). The self-reported head teacher and teacher data and related findings
should be read with caution, as they may be influenced by response bias. Lastly,
some instruments (such as the teacher interview) were subject to ceiling effects,
which limited change over time analyses. To provide more detail, attached to this
1MERIT

experts in teaching reading provided coach (or coaching) training to school leaders, such as,
section heads and Primary Education Advisors (PEAs) who were responsible for observing and
coaching teachers in Standards 1 to 4 in ways to improve their teaching of reading.
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report in Annex A is a description of the MERIT trainings; in Annex B, the evaluation
methods and limitations; in Annex C, the data collection instruments used; and in
Annex D, a list of sources of information.

1.4 Findings and Conclusions
The 2019 NASIS data were analyzed at both the classroom level and school level to
understand safe reading environments, specifically related to genderresponsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline and reinforcement, and physical and
emotional safety. The 2019 NASIS data were also analyzed by gender of teachers,
students, and head teachers; by standard of classrooms; and alongside the 2017
NASIS data to analyze potential trends in changes over time. In general, the 2019
NASIS data, like the 2017 NASIS, showed great differences between what people
said and did, and differences between teacher and/or head teacher perspectives,
classroom and school observations, and student perspectives on behaviors and
interactions at the classroom and school levels related to safety.

Classroom level findings
When examining gender-responsiveness at the classroom level, the 2019 NASIS
data showed that teachers continued to report supportive opinions regarding gender
equality, such as disagreeing that boys are better school leaders than girls and
accurately naming two ways to promote gender equity in their classrooms. In both
the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS, teachers called on and positively reinforced
students in roughly equal amounts, yet teacher actions—beyond equitable calling
and positive reinforcement patterns—varied widely. Some teachers were observed
assigning group leadership inequitably and using gender-segregated seating
patterns. In addition, pupils reported favoritism at school, as they felt that girls were
treated better at school (and female pupils were more likely to report this than male
pupils) but boys were better leaders than girls in school.
In both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS, teachers generally expressed support for
inclusion in classrooms and schools. Almost all teachers spoke clearly and looked at
students when speaking, could accurately provide two examples of how to give
special attention to students with special needs in their classrooms, and agreed that
special needs students should be expected to participate in classroom activities. Yet,
in 2019, less than half of observed teachers used two or more approaches to explain
the same concept more than one time (a best practice in classrooms that do not have
specialized support for children with special needs), and only three-fourths of
teachers could identify at least one special needs student in their classroom, while
the likelihood was that the remaining one-fourth also had at least one unidentified
special needs student in their classroom. 2
Classroom level data showed that teachers’ support for positive discipline and
reinforcement varied in both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS, with a mixture of positive and
negative actions. Less than half the teachers observed in both 2017 and 2019
provided opportunities for students to lead classroom activities, invited students to
2 While data on the number of children with special needs in Malawi are limited, the lowest estimates
from recent studies are that between 4–7% of children have a disability (Tataryn et al., 2017). Other
estimates are higher; for example, the World Report on Disability places the percentage at 15–20%
(World Health Organization (WHO), 2011). Even using the lowest estimates, and accounting for lower
school enrollment rates for children with disabilities, it is extremely unlikely that classrooms with over
100 children had no children with disabilities.
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ask questions, and/or responded with care and attention when students did ask
questions. Three-fourths of teachers in the 2017 NASIS, and two-thirds in the 2019
NASIS, could accurately name two examples of positive reinforcement they could
use in their classrooms. While pupils agreed that teachers counseled students who
were upset, in observations, teachers practiced this behavior irregularly. In 2017, less
than half of teachers observed responded with care and attention when a pupil was
visibly upset during an observation. In 2019, this increased slightly to two-thirds. In
addition, in the 2019 NASIS, when asked how they would respond to an upset or
angry child in their classroom, only one-third of teachers gave a response that
included emotional or physical care.
Lastly, when examining physical and emotional safety at the classroom level, almost
all teachers in both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS disagreed that students
who fear their teachers will learn better and that speaking harshly to students is good
teaching practice. Yet teacher behavior varied from these stated attitudes in the 2017
and 2019 study observations. It is noteworthy that there appeared to be a significant
decrease in teachers’ negative actions from the 2017 NASIS (30% of observations)
to 2019 NASIS (15% of observations). Still, in15% of classrooms in the 2019 NASIS,
teachers were observed using harsh, humiliating, or critical language or acting
physically aggressive toward a student—a behavior that occurred more often in
Standard 3 classrooms than Standard 4. Furthermore, in pupil focus groups, at least
one student reported that teachers beat pupils for being late (39% in the 2017
NASIS, 28% in the 2019 NASIS) and for misbehavior (45% in the 2017 NASIS, 48%
in the 2019 NASIS).

School level findings
Similar to the 2017 NASIS, in relation to all four elements of school safety, the 2019
NASIS data showed discrepancies in what different stakeholders said, and in what
they said and did, at the school level. Similar to teachers, head teachers reported
holding gender-equitable attitudes in both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS, with
the majority of head teachers agreeing that girls in Standards 1 to 4 can be as
effective as boys in leading class activities, and that men can be as effective as
women in teaching Standards 1 to 2. In both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS,
there were on average more women than men teaching at the observed schools, but
school leadership was composed mostly of men (in 75% of observed schools in the
2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS, head teachers, deputy head teachers, and/or
senior section heads were all men). Thus, head teachers reported gender-equitable
views such as believing women could serve as school leaders, but gender relations
in schools (such as leadership roles) continued to be inequitable.
Head teachers in both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS also expressed support
for inclusion of special needs students. The majority of head teachers agreed that
special needs students were equally capable as others to succeed, and they agreed
that students in Standards 1 to 4 who live with grandparents need special support.
Yet, there continues to be room for improvement when including special needs
students, since in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS some schools lacked
inclusive infrastructure. Only about one-fourth of schools observed in 2017 and in
2019 had accessible latrines, while about two-thirds (69%) of the 2019 NASIS
schools and about one-half (48%) of the 2017 schools observed had classrooms or
classroom blocks with ramps.
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As they did their views on inclusion, head teachers also expressed support for
positive discipline and reinforcement in the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS; almost
all head teachers who were interviewed agreed that positive reinforcement promotes
learning, and that disciplining students in a positive way is effective. School
observation data showed contradictory actions, though, as in over one-third of
schools, students were observed waiting to enter classrooms (i.e., teachers had
made students wait) while class was in progress—a form of punishment that is not
allowed by the MoEST and that denies children the right to learn. A small but
important minority of head teachers (11% in the 2017 NASIS and 15% in the 2019
NASIS) agreed that students in Standards 1 to 4 behave better when they fear
teachers, and in about one-fifth of school observations in the 2017 NASIS and 2019
NASIS, an adult was observed holding a stick for beating, humiliating, or verbally
bullying a student, and/or was physically aggressive toward a student.
Closely related to positive discipline and reinforcement, there were differences in
regard to head teacher reports and school observations of school policies related to
physical and emotional safety. In general, in both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019
NASIS, about one-quarter of interviewed head teachers reported their schools did not
have a school mission statement, school rules, or code of conduct. School
observation data were somewhat contradictory to these reports, as one-third to twothirds of schools in the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS did not have observed
school rules, codes of conduct, or mission statements. There appeared to be positive
changes over time (from the 2017 NASIS to the 2019 NASIS) as there appeared to
be a significant increase in the number of schools that had an observed mission
statement and code of conduct or ethics of teachers.
In addition to policies, the 2019 NASIS data revealed various practices that
threatened safety at the school level. In both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS,
one-half to two-thirds of school head teachers reported that all classes were held
inside and the school grounds were observed to be clean. In addition, in one-fourth of
school observations in the 2017 NASIS (and 42% in the 2019 NASIS) students were
observed humiliating or verbally bullying another student and/or being physically
aggressive toward another student. In most pupil focus groups, all three students
agreed a teacher would intervene quickly if another student was being aggressive or
bullying, and there appeared to be an increase from 2017 to 2019 in students
reporting there was someone at their school they would feel comfortable talking to if
they felt unsafe. The 2019 NASIS data also showed that more work is needed to
ensure proper responses to abuse cases, since only about half of head teachers
described that they would respond to abuse allegations by taking some level of
responsibility to address the claim.

1.5 Conclusion and Recommendations
In summary, these data reveal important and meaningful findings related to safe,
gender-responsive, and inclusive primary classrooms and schools in Malawi.
Teachers and head teachers expressed overwhelming support for genderresponsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline and reinforcement, and safety in
schools. Yet, the 2019 NASIS data show that, similar to the 2017 NASIS, while
teachers and head teachers expressed high levels of support for the four elements of
safe classrooms and schools, data collectors observed, and pupils reported,
continued challenges to gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline and
reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety. Broader cultural shifts in practices
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and relations take time, but they are needed to further build gender-equitable schools
that are as inclusive as possible, schools where teachers respond to learner lateness
and misbehavior (that does not negatively impact student safety and learning) by
using positive reinforcement, and that ensure each child’s physical and emotional
safety while at school.
This study shows that there is deep unevenness within and across schools,
classrooms, and actors, which has important implications for school safety. For
instance, some schools displayed high levels of gender-responsiveness, but had low
levels of physical and emotional safety for students. In other schools, some teachers
repeatedly used inclusive practices in the classroom, but wider school structures
were quite exclusive and unsafe for learners with disabilities. Thus, care is needed in
building models to support schools to increase safety, since components of school
safety may be uneven across the institution. This means that schools may reflect,
and thus be able to draw on, best practices for some components, while needing
significant external support to effect change around other components of safety.
Likewise, schools may be able to focus their training on some components and need
less training around others. This indicates that training and intervention models will
likely need to be flexible and responsive to multiple contexts and relationships, even
within one school setting.
Based on these findings, significant and sustained professional development at
multiple levels within MoEST and schools may help teachers and head teachers
master new methods and reflect on daily practices (in relation to stated beliefs and
opinions) regarding the four elements of school safety. For instance, more time
dedicated to unpacking gender norms and the effect of such norms on gender
relations may help shift classroom and school level practices to be more equitable
and inclusive. Discussions with school management committees, parents’ groups,
and community members may help deepen understandings around the negative
effects of harsh disciplinary tactics, and support shared responses using positive
discipline at home, school, and the wider community. Additional support for teachers
and head teachers may help identify special needs learners and foster classrooms
and schools that more successfully include all learners. Affirmative action campaigns,
such as transparent hiring processes and mentoring for women leaders, can promote
equitable and inclusive school leadership structures by increasing the number of
women in leadership positions. In addition, systematically including the four elements
of safe schools into primary education advisor observations and performance
management may further support teachers and head teachers to reflect and change
practices. While the 2017 and 2019 NASIS provided important and nuanced data
related to the four elements of school safety, more research is needed to understand
the nuances of pupil experiences, and more mixed-methods, longitudinal data may
help further identify trends and areas for improvement that can be addressed through
programming.

2.

Evaluation Purpose & Evaluation Questions
2.1 Evaluation Purpose
The purpose of this evaluation was to examine the state of school safety and
inclusion in a nationally representative sample of primary schools in Malawi, following
three years of Malawi’s NRP training and intervention. Beginning in October 2015,
MERIT helped the MoEST develop and publish textbooks and supplementary
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readers for Standards 1 to 4 to improve reading achievements of Standard 1 to 4
learners across the country and provided training for Standard 1 to 4 teachers and
other education stakeholders in reading instruction. The trainings also promoted
awareness and understanding of the four elements of school safety emphasized for
the MERIT activity—gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline and
reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety—including strategies to use in
classrooms and schools to foster safer, more supportive learning environments for
students.
The first NASIS was conducted in 2017 with a nationally representative sample of 86
randomly selected schools (USAID, 2018a). The 2017 NASIS collected data from
teachers, head teachers, and pupils on the same four elements of school safety.
International research has indicated that these four elements together foster safe and
inclusive learning environments (see, for example, National School Climate Center,
2018; Osher, Kelly, Tolani-Brown, Shors, & Chen, 2009; and United Nations
Children’s Fund [UNICEF], 2009). The 2017 NASIS evaluation found uneven
correlations within and across measures of these four elements. A second qualitative
study, Safe Learning Environments for Reading, was conducted in May and June of
2018 in 8 of the 86 NASIS schools (representing a range of 2017 NASIS results) to
explore more deeply the four elements of safety at classroom and school levels
through observations and interviews that were longer than those conducted for the
2017 NASIS. This qualitative study revealed insights related to each of the four
elements and to interactions among these elements by examining the contexts,
relationships, resources, and school policies and practices that support positive
reading environments (USAID, 2018b). The 2019 NASIS builds upon the 2017
NASIS study by exploring safety in Malawian primary schools across another
nationally representative random sample of 86 schools (i.e., a different sample from
the 2017 NASIS) after two years of NRP interventions following the 2017 NASIS.
This report on the 2019 NASIS occasionally refers to the 2018 Safe Learning
Environments for Reading study as well.
The main audiences for this report are MoEST, USAID, and other organizations that
can use the findings from the 2019 NASIS (and 2017 NASIS and 2018 Safe Learning
Environments for Reading studies) to inform policy, practice, research, and
evaluation related to safe learning environments for reading. For instance, findings
from this evaluation can inform future teacher professional development and schoolwide planning, as well as programs and policies related to school quality
improvement, early grade reading, and school-community relations, to create school
environments that serve all students more effectively. This report identifies a range of
issues related to safety and inclusion; thus, district education offices, MoEST, and
USAID may use these findings to develop and inform programs and policies related
to inclusion, girls’ education, management and discipline, and genderresponsiveness in classrooms and schools. Stakeholders may use these findings to
identify and leverage opportunities and to address challenges related to creating safe
learning environments for reading.

2.2 Evaluation Questions
This evaluation builds on previous MERIT evaluations, primarily the 2017 NASIS,
and seeks to answer the following questions:
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1. What does safety look like in Malawian primary classrooms, specifically
focusing on the four elements of gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive
discipline and reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety?
−

Do notions of classroom safety differ across teachers and pupils, and
across observations and interviews, and if so, how?

−

Do notions of classroom safety differ by the gender of students and
teachers, and the classroom standard of teachers, and if so, how?

−

How are these patterns of classroom safety similar and/or different over
time (from 2017 to 2019)?

2. What does safety look like in Malawian primary schools, specifically focusing
on the four elements of gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline
and reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety?

3.

−

Do notions of school safety differ across teachers, head teachers, and
pupils; and across observations and interviews, and if so, how?

−

Do notions of school safety differ by the gender of students, teachers, and
head teachers, and if so, how?

−

How are these patterns of school safety similar and/or different over time
(from 2017 to 2019)?

Activity Background
3.1

Introduction

After the Government of Malawi launched free primary education in 1994, Malawi’s
primary enrollment increased by over 50% in the first year (Riddell, 2003) and
reached over 96% in 2009 (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2019). Yet, without a
concomitant increase in resources and trained teachers, issues of large class sizes,
a shortage of teachers, and a lack of TLMs negatively influenced the ability of
students to learn basic skills (Gove et al., 2017). The 2012 Early Grade Reading
Assessment revealed that few Malawian primary school pupils could read by the
beginning of Standard 4, as the average Standard 4 student was reading only 15
words per minute of a short story and had 13% comprehension (USAID Malawi,
2012, p. 10). In addition, 90% of Standard 2 learners could not read a single word of
a short story, and no pupil starting Standard 2 could meet the Standard 1
benchmarks for 2012. In response to these low scores, the MoEST developed a
National Reading Strategy aimed to support the Education Sector Implementation
Plan for 2013–2017 (USAID & Malawi Ministry of Education, Science and
Technology, 2015). As part of the National Reading Strategy, the government
developed the NRP, which aimed to improve literacy levels of Standard 1 through 4
learners in primary schools (Chirwa, 2016).

3.2

MERIT: The Malawi Early Grade Reading Improvement Activity

MERIT is a five-year USAID-funded activity, begun in October 2015 and designed to
support the MoEST in the NRP initiative to improve the reading performance of
Malawian learners in Standards 1 to 4 nationwide (USAID, 2018a). The NASIS was
designed as part of MERIT’s Objective 3, to support Malawian children learning to
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read in school learning environments that are safe and supportive. MERIT has five
main objectives:
1. Objective 1: Improved instruction for primary grade reading outcomes
2. Objective 2: Increased parental and community engagement in supporting
reading
3. Objective 3: Safer learning environments for reading created
4. Objective 4: Pathways for sustainability instituted
5. Objective 5: Country Development Cooperation Strategy priorities for
integration advanced
The four key components of Objective 3, informed by best practice and international
consensus (National School Climate Center, 2018; Osher, Kelly, Tolani-Brown,
Shors, & Chen, 2009; and UNICEF, 2009), are the following:
1. Gender-responsiveness
2. Inclusiveness
3. Positive discipline and reinforcement
4. Physical and emotional safety
Taken together, these four elements aim to ensure that children learn in safe,
equitable, inclusive environments, which in turn support improved reading. There are
few empirical studies on the effects of safety on learning in Malawi or sub-Saharan
Africa; this evaluation sought to examine safety (specifically focusing on these four
elements) in Malawian schools at the beginning and in the middle of MERIT
programming and to understand the potential impact of MERIT on safe learning
environments.
The implementation of MERIT is led by RTI International, with sub-contractors
Infonex and Miske Witt and Associates International (MWAI) conducting this study.
For this exercise, Infonex was responsible for the study and instrument design, data
collection process for Objectives 1–3, and for analyzing and reporting on the National
Assessment of Reading Instruction (NARI) for Objective 1. MWAI was responsible for
analyzing and reporting on the NASIS for Objective 3.

3.3

Underlying Theory of Change

To create safer learning environments for reading (with a focus on gender, inclusion,
and positive discipline and reinforcement), MERIT training aimed to improve teaching
and school management practices in these areas by promoting learning spaces in
classrooms and schools that are deliberately and proactively welcoming to all
children, free from threats of physical harm and mental abuse, equitable for girls and
boys, and, to the extent possible, appropriately accommodating of the diverse needs
of all learners. Through professional development activities, MERIT sought to provide
education officials and teachers opportunities to gain deeper understandings of why
the four elements of a safe learning environment are critical to ensure students learn
to read effectively. These activities enabled teachers and head teachers to reflect on
their current classroom and school practices, to identify areas requiring improvement,
and to learn practical strategies they can easily implement to improve their practices.
Teacher training activities for Standard 1 included activities focused on MoEST’s
Malawi National Education Standards related to gender, inclusion, and positive
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discipline and reinforcement, thus supporting and reinforcing education policies and
practices. MERIT developed the cascade model of training comprehensively, in
cycles, to enable participants to deepen their understandings over time (e.g., as each
cycle built upon previous trainings). MERIT teacher training and all other support
materials (such as coaching materials and Teacher Learning Circle materials) sought
to draw attention to teacher and school practices related to the four elements of safe
learning environments. MERIT also aimed to support the development of genderequitable and inclusive TLMs by training textbook writers and illustrators using
participatory activities and enabling them to reflect on and deepen their
understanding of how to create gender-equitable and inclusive texts and illustrations
throughout the development, revision, and finalization processes.
As a result of the training that the
textbook writers and illustrators
received on gender-equitable and
inclusive TLMs, for the first time
Malawi’s primary textbooks show
a woman doctor ( the Standard 1
Chichewa and English textbooks).
Since 80% of Malawi’s population
is rural, areas will likely have very
little (if any) direct experience with
women doctors, but students will
see from their textbooks that a
woman can be a doctor.

To support and enable MERIT staff to integrate
gender into all aspects of the activity (also known as
gender-responsive programming and project
management), MWAI developed a simple,
systematic, ongoing process to integrate genderresponsive programming into MERIT’s monthly
planning and reporting practices. This process,
detailed in the Gender Integration Guide and
comprehensive checklist developed by MWAI,
enables all project staff (including administrative
staff) to identify gender dimensions and barriers within their work and take actions to
effectively address gender barriers in the activity, classrooms, and schools. MWAI
trained all MERIT staff in the process and provided ongoing, periodic feedback on
gender integration to component managers based on their reports. Throughout the
life of the activity, MWAI answered any gender-related questions the staff had as well
as addressed any of their concerns and, at times, called attention to gender issues
that staff may not have considered.
Figure 1 illustrates the theory of change that animates MERIT activities.
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Figure 1. Theory of change

3.4 Training Conducted on Safe Learning Elements
Description of trainings
MERIT conducted several types of training that included the four safe learning
elements (see Table 1 for details). Teacher training in school year 2016/2017 and
the beginning of 2017/2018 consisted of cascade model trainings for all teachers in a
specific standard nationwide. These trainings included participatory activities on the
four elements of safe school environments: gender-equitable teaching practices,
inclusive teaching practices, positive discipline and reinforcement, and physical and
emotional safety. Where teachers from the same standard or area (e.g., special
needs) attended multiple trainings (e.g., Standard 1 teachers, two trainings in 2016
and one in 2017), each of the trainings emphasized different early grade reading
skills and different elements of school safety. In school year 2018/2019, MERIT’s
teacher professional development approach added school-based Teacher Learning
Circles, which focused on reading instruction and integrated the four elements of safe
school environments. The elements were also integrated into coaching training.
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Table 1. MERIT trainings 3 by academic year, type, dates, and time allocated to
safe learning
Academic
year
2016–2017

Type of training

Dates of trainings

Standard 1 teacher training

July/August 2016
December 2016
April 2017

Coaching training

May 2017

Standard 2, 3 and 4 teacher training

August 2017
January 2018

Coaching training

October 2017

2016–2017

Special needs education teachers with
resource centers for the blind training in
adapting TLMs

November/December
2016

2017–2018

Teacher Learning Circles—Head
teachers and section heads training

August/September 2018

Standard 1 and 2 teacher training

December 2018

Special needs education teacher and
head teacher training in overseeing
resource centers

December 2017, April
2018, May 2018

2017–2018

Time
allocated to
Safe Learning
455 minutes
(7 hours and 35
min)

170 minutes
(2 hours and 50
minutes)

MERIT developed and delivered the Standard 1 training in the first full school year of
the activity, and it developed and delivered the Standards 2, 3, and 4 trainings the
following year, in an attempt to work holistically with Standard 1 to 4 teachers across
the country to create safer learning environments for reading.

4.

Evaluation Methods & Limitations4
4.1 Description of 2019 Instruments
The 2019 NASIS used the same instruments as those used for the 2017 NASIS, with
some minor additions. As in 2017, there were five instruments: two instruments to
collect observational data, and three to collect interview and focus group discussion
data.

Observation instruments
The 2017 Classroom Observation Instrument (COI) was designed to capture data
related to the four elements of school safety.. The 2019 NASIS used the 2017 NASIS
COI. The items on the COI measured aspects of relationships (teacher–student and
student–student), teacher pedagogies, and the presence and distribution of
resources in classrooms. The COI was designed as a 30-minute structured
observation. Data collectors were trained to record key components of the classroom
environment (e.g., number of students, seating arrangements), behaviors of teachers
3
4

For further details on trainings, please see Annex A.
Please see Annex B for further details on the evaluation methods.
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(e.g., calling on students by name) and students (e.g., working in small groups), and
items related to equity and inclusion (e.g., equal opportunities to be leaders) in the
classroom.
The School Observation Instrument (SOI) was designed to gather data on physical
and emotional safety in the school. Using the SOI, data collectors were trained to
gather systematic data on the infrastructure (e.g., cleanliness of latrines), rules and
regulations (e.g., prominently displayed school rules), and actions observed that
threatened safety (e.g., adult observed holding a stick or object used for beating).
The 2019 NASIS used the same SOI as the 2017 NASIS; however, based on the
results of the 2017 NASIS, the 2019 NASIS had an additional, intentional focus and
training to collect data related to the cleanliness of school grounds and latrines at the
beginning of the observation (within the first hour) so that the data were somewhat
comparable across schools.

Interview/Focus group instruments
individual interviews were conducted with teachers and head teachers, and focus
group discussions were conducted with Standard 4 pupils. The Teacher Interview
(TI) and Head Teacher Interview (HTI) instruments were designed to gather data on
attitudes and perceived behaviors related to safe and supportive schools (e.g., the
belief that late students should be sent home or given a punishment during the
school day). The 2019 NASIS utilized the 2017 NASIS TI and added four new
questions to collect information about the NRP trainings that the teachers had
attended. One open-ended question asked how many NRP trainings the teacher
attended. Three closed-ended questions then asked teachers how helpful the gender
training, inclusive education training, and positive discipline and reinforcement
trainings were (if they attended these trainings). Three close-ended questions were
also added to the 2019 NASIS HTI, asking how helpful the gender, inclusive
education, and positive discipline and reinforcement trainings were (if the head
teacher attended these trainings). The 2019 NASIS HTI also included a new openended question, which asked head teachers if and how the NRP trainings for
teachers and sections heads had impacted their leadership role in the school.
The Pupil Focus Group Discussions (PFGDs) were conducted with three Standard 4
students of the same gender who identified as friends, in an attempt to make
students feel comfortable to speak freely about sensitive topics (that might get them
in trouble if their responses were shared with the entire school community). One girls’
PFGD and one boys’ PFGD was held at each school. The 2017 NASIS PFGD
protocol was used in 2019, with a few changes. 5

4.2 Data Triangulation
As did the 2017 NASIS (USAID, 2018a), the 2019 NASIS also drew upon holistic
measurements to provide multiple forms of data triangulation. Data were collected on
the following, in order to support triangulation across multiple axes: 6
5

In 2017, the PFGD instrument asked how many students agreed with the question, “Are girls and
boys treated equally at this school?”. This item was changed in 2019 to determine which gender
pupils felt was favored. The 2019 PFGD instrument instead asked two related questions: “Do you
think girls are treated better than boys at this school?” and “Do you think boys are treated better than
girls at this school?”.
6 Please refer to the 2017 NASIS (USAID, 2018a) for a detailed description of the ethnographic
research that informed this approach.
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•

What people said and what they did

•

What was said and done at the school level and at the classroom level

•

What school leaders, teachers, and students said about genderresponsiveness, positive reinforcement and discipline, inclusion, and safety

•

What was occurring in Standards 3 and 47

The instruments were designed to collect student, teacher, and head teacher voices
and opinions, as well as to observe student, teacher, and head teacher experiences
at school and in classrooms, so that researchers could explore student reading
experiences from multiple perspectives. As stated in the 2017 NASIS report (USAID,
2018a), power dynamics in schools are unequal, potentially leading to different
experiences for different groups—thus, data must be collected directly from all key
stakeholders, and particularly from marginalized stakeholders, including children and
girls. The 2019 NASIS instruments were designed and used to gather robust data on
how different stakeholders perceived relations, daily practices, and interactions in
classrooms and schools to promote gender-responsive, inclusive, positive, and safe
reading environments. Data were also collected at the classroom and school level to
examine whether and how classroom cultures and norms aligned with school
cultures and norms, while also considering differences by gender and standard
levels.

4.3 2019 NASIS Sample and Data Collection Details
Methodology
As in the 2017 NASIS, a randomized national sample of 86 MoEST primary schools
was selected for the 2019 study (i.e., a different set of 86 schools than in the 2017
NASIS). A four-day refresher training was conducted for nine 2019 NASIS data
collectors who were MoEST professionals from either the Department of Inspection
and Advisory Services or the Department of Special Needs Education, each of whom
had collected data for the 2017 NASIS. Each NASIS data collector was assigned to a
team of four people, including two NARI data assessors and an assessor team
leader (drawn from MERIT monitoring and evaluation [M&E] officers or MERIT district
coordinators), who was responsible for the assessment implementation in each
sample school. The data collectors were trained from Tuesday, February 5 to Friday,
February 8, 2019, at the Blue Waters Hotel in Salima, Malawi. During the first two
days of training, the participating data collectors and MoEST officials learned about
the 2019 NASIS rationale and background, and they participated in hands-on
activities with the instruments, reading through each indicator and participating in
group work and whole group discussions regarding each indicator to ensure a shared
understanding. During the morning of Day 3, all data collectors piloted the five
instruments. The remainder of the training (Day 3 in the afternoon and Day 4) was
spent discussing how each data collector scored each item, analyzing variations, and
agreeing on final scoring to ensure conformity and shared understandings. Data
collectors also described challenges faced during the pilot, and the team debated
how to address such challenges. Lastly, the team planned in detail the logistics of the
data collection process. The NASIS was conducted from February 18 to March 5,
2019. The 86 schools were not notified in advance of the visit, with the aim of
7

Note that only one Standard 2 classroom was observed (and only one Standard 2 teacher was
interviewed); thus, any analyses by standard only included Standards 3 and 4.
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ensuring that no teachers or learners would be purposefully absent on the day of the
assessment. (No permissions were required, as the team was a collaborating partner
of the NRP with the MoEST. The team attempted to have the school view the NASIS
visit as similar to an inspection visit by a MoEST inspector.) At each of the 86
schools, the NASIS assessor team leader worked with the head of school, the
MERIT Senior Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning (ME&L) Advisor, and the MERIT
M&E Specialist to select the teachers and classes for observation. All observations
and interviews were conducted with teachers and pupils in Standards 3 to 4 (one
teacher who was interviewed, and whose classroom was observed, taught in
Standard 2). 8 The teacher of the observed class was also selected to participate in
the teacher interview. To select the pupils for the focus group discussion, the head
teacher of the school asked the Standard 4 teacher to identify the three best
performing or most capable girl and boy learners present on the day of data
collection. 9 The data collector then randomly chose one girl and asked her to select
two girl friends from their class, and these three girls participated in the female
PFGD. The data collector also randomly selected one of the three boy students and
asked him to choose two boy friends from their class, and these boys participated in
the male PFGD. The head teacher interview was conducted with the head teacher of
each school (if present); at 10 of the sample schools, the head teacher was not
present, so the interview was conducted with another person in a leadership role at
the school who could answer confidently and accurately as a school leadership
representative. Table 2 details the main evaluation questions, data collection tools,
and sample sizes for each tool.

Table 2. Main evaluation questions, data sources, and sample sizes in 2019
Main evaluation question
1. What does safety look like in
Malawian primary classrooms?

Data collection tool

Sample size

COI

171 observations; 50 Chichewa
classes, 41 English classes, 46
mathematics classes, and 34
science classes

PFGD

86 focus group interviews with 3
girls in each group; 86 focus
groups with 3 boys in each group
(one group of girls and one of
boys per school)

TI

171 interviews (78 women and
93 men); 1 who taught Standard
2, 83 who taught Standard 3, 85
who taught Standard 4, and 2

8 At one school, the sole Standard 3 teacher was not present on the day of the assessment visit; only
one teacher (the sole Standard 4 teacher) was observed and interviewed by the NASIS assessor at
this school.
9 Since the PFGDs were conducted with the highest-performing students, we expect that there was a
bias toward positive answers. As these students generally were perceived to receive positive
feedback on their performance in school, and they were less likely to be regularly absent or late than
other students, it should be noted this is not the ‘average student pool’ or representative of the
‘average student’.
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Main evaluation question

Data collection tool

Sample size
were missing information about
the standard 10

2. What does safety look like in
Malawian primary schools?

COI

171 observations (details above)

PFGD

86 focus group interviews with 3
girls in each group, 86 focus
groups with 3 girls in each group
(one group of girls and one of
boys per school)

TI

171 interviews (78 women and
93 men); 1 who taught Standard
2, 83 who taught Standard 3, 85
who taught Standard 4, and 2
were missing information about
the standard 11

HTI

86 interviews; 15 women, 70
men, 1 missing information on
the gender of a head teacher

SOI

86 schools observed

Data entry and cleaning
All data were collected using paper forms. The assessor team leader was
responsible for collecting all completed instruments and reviewing them before
leaving the school to make sure no items were left blank. The MERIT ME&L Data
Officer supervised data entry of the quantitative data using double-blind data entry
conducted by contracted data entry workers hired by MERIT. The ME&L Data Officer
cleaned the completed databases. The administrative assistant of MERIT’s ME&L
team scanned all qualitative data and emailed these data to the analysis team, which
then processed and coded these data in Excel. Paper copies of the data were kept at
the ME&L offices at the MERIT headquarters in Lilongwe.
Similar to the 2017 NASIS, the data analysis team ran descriptive statistics and
communicated with the M&E team on any cleaning issues (e.g., different education
management information system numbers for the same school across data sets). In
this process, a number of corrections were made to the instruments, including
harmonizing teacher names for data merging, adding missing values in the SPSS
files, and writing syntax to run analyses for questions that related to one another
(e.g., if a school had a code of conduct, did the code of conduct mention student
equality).

10

No explanation was given as to why two teacher interviews had missing information in regard to the
standard. (The data were missing in the Excel file, and no additional rationale was provided.)
11 Again, two teacher interviews had missing data for the standard taught.
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Data analysis
As did the 2017 NASIS team, the 2019 NASIS analysis and report-writing team
conducted both quantitative and qualitative data analysis 12 and compared results
from different instruments and actors to better understand school safety in the 86
selected schools. The analyses systematically compared what teachers said and did;
what head teachers, teachers, and pupils said about a topic; and differences by
gender and standard. This report provides related and detailed statistics when
differences by groups or over time appeared to differ (to show if they were
statistically significant or not). Detailed statistics for comparisons that appeared
similar across time or across groups (for instance, 95% in the 2017 NASIS and 97%
in the 2019 NASIS) are not included here (to save space and time for the reader), but
are available upon request.
Table 3 below outlines the evaluation questions, methods, data sources, sample
sizes, and analyses.

12

A detailed description of the analyses run can be found in Annex B.
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Table 3. Evaluation questions, methods, data sources, sample sizes, and analyses
Evaluation question
1.

2.

18

Methods

What does safety look like in Malawian primary
classrooms, specifically focusing on the four
elements of gender-responsiveness, inclusion,
positive discipline and reinforcement, and
physical and emotional safety?
a. Do notions of classroom safety differ across
teachers, and pupils, and across
observations and interviews, and if so, how?
b. Do notions of classroom safety differ by the
gender of students and teachers, and
classroom standard (for teachers), and if so,
how?
c. How are these patterns of classroom safety
similar and/or different over time (from 2017
to 2019)?

CO
TI
PFGD

What does safety look like in Malawian primary
schools, specifically focusing on the four
elements of gender-responsiveness, inclusion,
positive discipline and reinforcement, and
physical and emotional safety?
a. Do notions of school safety differ across
teachers, head teachers, and pupils, and
across observations and interviews, and if so,
how?
b. Do notions of school safety differ by the
gender of students, teachers, and head
teachers, and if so, how?
c. How are these patterns of school safety
similar and/or different over time (from 2017
to 2019)?

CO
TI
PFGD
HTI
SOI

Data sources

Sample sizes

•

Classroom
observation (2 per
school)

•

CO = 171
observations (one
absent teacher)

•

Teacher interview (2
per school)

•

•

PFGD (2 per school,
one group of girls
and one group of
boys)

TI = 171
interviews (one
absent teacher)

•

PFGD = 172
group interviews

Analyses
•

Frequencies at 2017 NASIS
and 2019 NASIS

•

Chi-square, t-tests, and MWtests for differences between
groups

•

t-test to measure average
potential change over time
from 2017 NASIS to 2019
NASIS

•

Qualitative coding of openended responses

•

Comparative analyses across
instruments and respondents

•

Frequencies at 2017 NASIS
and 2019 NASIS

•

Chi-square, t-tests, and MWtests for differences between
groups

•

t-test to measure average
potential change over time
from 2017 NASIS to 2019
NASIS

•

Classroom
observation (1 per
school)

•

CO = 171
observations (one
absent teacher)

•

Teacher interview (2
per school)

•

•

PFGD (2 per school,
one group of girls
and one group of
boys)

TI = 171
interviews (one
absent teacher)

•

PFGD = 172
group interviews

•

HTI= 86
interviews

•

SOI = 86
observations

Qualitative coding of openended responses

•

Comparative analyses across
instruments and respondents,
and across classroom and
school levels

•

•

Head teacher
interview (1 per
school)

•

School observation
(86, 1 per school)
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4.4 Limitations
The NASIS design included random sampling of schools as the primary sampling
unit, to ensure that the sample was representative of the target population of 5,600+
MoEST primary schools in Malawi. By design, the 2019 NASIS data were collected
from a different sample of schools from the 2017 NASIS (i.e., a cross-sectional rather
than a panel design), so it was not possible to track change over time within a
particular school and within the sample of schools. The evaluation design thus does
not support causal interpretation of changes over time. However, the 2019 NASIS
data were analyzed alongside the 2017 NASIS to compare potential changes over
time in a broad sense. It is important to note that the data were collected from two
different sets of schools, and from teachers who had received anywhere from zero
(26% of sampled teachers) to over seven hours of safe schools training, so any
noted differences over time could be due to a variety of factors, including difference
in sample, changes in personnel (and therefore limited and variable dosage effects),
the impact of the NRP training, etc. The next section describes the noted differences
among the two school samples from the 2017 and 2019 NASIS.

Noted differences between the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS samples
While analyzing the data from the 2017 NASIS sample and the 2019 NASIS sample,
interesting differences emerged. These are of note because the two samples
differed, and sample differences must be accounted for in analyses and
interpretations of results. For instance, for the sample of 2017 NASIS schools, there
were on average 3 male teachers and 4 female teachers in Standards 1 to 4. For the
sample of 2019 NASIS schools, there were on average about 3 male teachers and
about 7 female teachers in Standards 1 to 4 (and the average number of female
Standard 1 to 4 teachers significantly increased over time, t = -2.829, p = .005).
These data seem to indicate that the sample 2019 NASIS schools were significantly
larger on average than the 2017 NASIS sample schools; that there was a possible
increase in the overall school population, which resulted in a greater number of
teachers added to the overall teacher pool (from 2017 to 2019); or that the school
sample for the 2019 NASIS was by random chance quite different from the school
sample for the 2017 NASIS along some other dimension that accounts for the
different teacher distribution. Because differences in school size and teacher staffing
are correlated with various measures of quality, safety, and achievement around the
world (e.g., Lee & Zuze, 2011; Akiba, LeTendre, & Scribner, 2007), this difference
raises an important caution to the assumption that similar inputs are likely to have
similar institutional consequences across these two samples.
In addition, it was noted in the 2017 NASIS sample that about half of the women
head teachers worked in urban or peri-urban schools (3 urban schools, 1 peri-urban,
5 rural). This trend did not persist in the 2019 NASIS, as 73% (11 of the 15) of the
women head teachers worked in rural schools, while 7% (1) worked in a peri-urban
school, and 20% (3) worked in urban schools. These findings either indicate a major
(but unreported) shift in the head teacher cadre, or more likely, indicate that the 2019
NASIS sample, by chance, differed in some unknown but important way (e.g., the
schools were on average more urban than the 2017 schools) from the 2017 NASIS
sample.
Most findings were not statistically significant in change over time (and thus statistical
significance is not noted for these analyses). The significant changes over time noted
in this report are summarized in Table 4 below.
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Table 4. Details of the statistically significant changes over time (2017 NASIS
to the 2019 NASIS)
2017
value

2019
value

t-stat

Sig

Teacher calling on boys (number of times in 30 minute
observation)

9.48

11.18

-2.92

0.004

Teacher calling on girls (number of times in 30 minute
observation)

9.37

11.09

-2.95

0.003

Teachers observed using two or more approaches to
explain the same concept more than one time (percent in
30 minute observations)

87%

49%

7.857

<.001

Teachers observed inviting questions and/or students
asked questions or made requests (percent of
observations)

17%

39%

-4.7

<.001

Teachers observed using harsh, humiliating, or critical
language and/or being physically aggressive toward
pupils (percent of observations)

30%

15%

3.37

0.001

Pupil groups reporting that a teacher had hit or harshly
punished a late student (percent of pupil focus groups)

39%

28%

-2.11

0.036

Students observed being verbally and physically
aggressive to other students (percent of observations)

49%

28%

3.82

<.001

Schools observed with students humiliating or verbally
bullying other students and/or being physically
aggressive (hitting, kicking, pushing) another student
(percent of school observations)

26%

42%

2.17

0.031

Student groups reporting there was someone at school
they would feel comfortable talking to if they felt unsafe
(percent of groups that had all three students agree)

83%

93%

-2.99

0.003

Variable

2017

2019

χ2

Sig

Schools observed with classrooms or classroom blocks
with a ramp (percent of schools observed)

48%

69%

10.38

0.006

Schools observed with a mission statement (percent of
schools)

44%

66%

8.5

0.014

Schools observed with a code of conduct or ethics of
teachers (percent of schools)

34%

63%

16.32

0.001

Variable

Some potential changes over time appeared to be favorable (e.g., an apparently
significant decrease in teachers’ negative actions from 2017 to 2019); others
appeared to be unfavorable (e.g., significantly fewer teachers were observed to use
more than one approach to explain the same concept in 2019 than in 2017); and still
other findings appeared to be contradictory. This range of findings underscores that
variation rather than consistency in potential changes over time is an important
aspect of the cross-sectional study findings. This underscores the importance of
assessing differences in the school samples; and paying attention to the multiple
dimensions of a safe, gender-responsive, inclusive school, and the multiple actors
that must be involved to bring about positive change over time.
In addition to limitations in determining if a significant change over time represents a
change in actual beliefs or practices (as opposed to differences in the samples, etc.),
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this study was also not designed to link changes over time to the intervention. The
2019 NASIS was not designed to measure causality, but wherever possible,
additional questions were asked of teachers and head teachers in an attempt to
understand more deeply if the NRP trainings were helpful and the ways in which the
trainings influenced leadership at schools.
In addition, the head teacher- and teacher-reported data should be read with caution,
as some teachers and head teachers may have responded to portray their work or
schools more favorably than is reflected in their daily practice (e.g., reported they had
prominently posted policies, but data collectors did not observe such policies). This
may be reflected, in part, in differences between data on what was said versus what
was observed at a school. Also, since the 2019 NASIS only included one Standard 2
classroom, the differences among Standard 2 classes and Standard 3 and 4 classes
could not be assessed in 2019, and could not be compared to differences among
these standards identified in 2017. Lastly, some instruments, such as the teacher
interview, were also subject to ceiling effects; that is, most teachers agreed with the
desired response in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS, which limited change
over time analyses.

5.

Findings, Conclusions & Recommendations
5.1 Note on Findings
As noted above, the 2019 NASIS data were analyzed alongside the 2017 NASIS
data to compare change over time in a broad sense, as the data were collected
from two different sets of schools. In general, most findings were not statistically
significant in change over time (and thus statistical significance is not noted for these
analyses). For any statistically significant findings, potential causes of such results
(e.g., potential change over time) are suggested. For example, the intervention would
be expected to have had an effect in relation to providing teachers with knowledge of
new topics or with information that reinforced what they may have already known or
learned in another setting. However, causation cannot be attributed to the
intervention (or to any other related variables) with the available data. The 2019
NASIS findings do generally reinforce the findings of the 2017 NASIS, which
indicated that there was great variation between and among teachers and schools.
For example, teachers and schools varied in terms of whether and how they
punished learner lateness: some teachers had late students kneel outside during
class, others punished students after class, others hit or verbally humiliated late
students. This variation seems to be a very important aspect of understanding
students’ learning opportunities, and their physical, emotional, and academic
wellbeing.

5.2 2019 Classroom Level Demographics
For the 2019 NASIS, data collectors interviewed and observed 171 teachers (93 men
and 78 women) across the 86 schools (at one school, only one teacher was available
for interview and observation), which was similar to the 2017 NASIS (see Table 5
below for details). In general, there were no significant differences in the teacher or
classroom samples, except the 2017 sample had significantly more teachers who
taught Standard 2 than the 2019 sample, and there were significantly more science
and mathematics classes observed in 2019 compared to 2017. In 2019, about half of
the interviewed and observed teachers taught Standard 3 and half taught Standard 4,
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and the majority were assigned teachers (11% were substitute teachers; 19 out of
170). Similar to 2017, class sizes varied greatly in 2019. In 2017, the average
attendance in the 172 observed classes was 85 students; the smallest classroom
had 7 students, while the largest had 247. In 2019, for the 171 observed classrooms,
the average attendance was 79 students; the smallest classroom had 8 students,
while the largest had 223 students. In addition, 57 classrooms in 2017, and 43
classrooms in 2019, had more than 100 students present on the day of the
observation.

Table 5. Demographic details of teacher and classroom samples from 2017 and
2019
Teacher or classroom
characteristic

2017 data (total n = 172)

2019 data (total n = 171)

Gender of observed and
interviewed teachers

78 women
94 men

78 women
93 men

Teacher status

153 assigned
16 substitute
3 missing

151 assigned
19 substitute
1 missing

Standard taught*

Standard 2: 59 teachers
Standard 3: 61 teachers
Standard 4: 52 teachers

Standard 2: 1 teacher
Standard 3: 82 teachers
Standard 4: 86 teachers
Missing standard: 2 teachers

Subject taught**

Chichewa = 95 classes
English = 77 classes
Mathematics = 0 classes
Science = 0 classes

Chichewa = 50 classes
English = 41 classes
Mathematics = 46 classes
Science = 34 classes

Average # of pupils in attendance

M = 84.75, sd= 46.27

M = 78.59, sd= 40.78

Range of total pupils

7 pupils - 247 pupils

8 pupils - 223 pupils

Average # of male pupils

M = 40.84, sd= 22.76

M = 38.06, sd= 20.82

Average # of female pupils

M = 43.91, sd= 25.04

M = 40.53, sd= 21.473

* there was a significant difference in the number of teachers interviewed/observed by standard when
comparing 2017 and 2019 samples (t = -2.298, p = .022).
** there was a significant difference in the number of science and mathematics classrooms observed
comparing 2017 to 2019 (χ2 = 104.947, p < .001).

In 2019, the interviewed teachers were asked “How many NRP trainings did you
attend?” Of the 171 interviewed teachers, about one-fourth (26%, 45 out of 171)
noted they did not attend any NRP trainings, 11% (20 teachers) noted they attended
one training, 33% (56 teachers) noted they attended two trainings, 15% (26 teachers)
noted they attended three trainings, 8% (14 teachers) noted they attended four
trainings, 4% (7 teachers) noted they attended five trainings, and 2% (3 teachers)
noted they attended six NRP trainings (see Figure 1 below).
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% of teachers who attended (total
n=171)

Figure 2. Number of NRP trainings interviewed teachers attended (n=171)
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Table 1 above outlines the details of the MERIT trainings, showing that Standard 1
teachers had the opportunity to participate in four trainings, Standard 2 teachers had
the opportunity to participate in three trainings, and Standard 3 and 4 teachers had
the opportunity to participate in two trainings. In addition, special needs education
teachers were offered two trainings, coaches were offered two trainings, and head
teachers and section heads were offered one training. The 2019 NASIS only included
information from teachers on the number of trainings they participated in (see Table
6 below). On average, across Standards 2-4, fewer than 20% of teachers attended
more than three trainings.

Table 6. Number of NRP teacher trainings attended by standard
# of trainings attended
Teacher standard

0

1

Standard 2 teachers (n=1)

2

3

4

5

6

100%

Standard 3 teachers (n=82)

22%

11%

37%

15%

9%

6%

1%

Standard 4 teachers (n=86)

30%

13%

29%

15%

8%

2%

2%

5.3 Classroom Level Findings
To answer the first group of evaluation questions related to the classroom level and
teacher behaviors related to gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline
and reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety, the following data were
analyzed:
•

What teachers said (teacher interview data)

•

Student perspectives on teacher behaviors and interactions with students
(student interview data)

•

What teachers did (classroom observation data)

A variety of international safe school frameworks have linked these four elements as
central to comprehensive and safe schools (see, for example, Cowan, Vaillancourt,
Rossen, & Pollitt, 2013; Department of Basic Education, UNICEF, & Centre for
Justice and Crime Prevention, 2015; Education Services Australia, 2013). Safe
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classrooms support all learners (including girls and those with special needs) and
draw on positive reinforcement and positive discipline techniques as alternatives to
fear, violence, and corporal punishment. These four components of school safety and
inclusion are deeply intertwined in practice; thus, while the next sections outline data
and results related to gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive reinforcement and
discipline, and physical and emotional safety at the classroom and school levels, it is
important to remember that results may reflect and relate to more than one
element. 13 MERIT represents an exciting nationwide shift toward more attention to
these issues and their effects on reading and learning, and the NASIS data help
explicate if and how these components of safety play out and interact in schools.

Gender-responsiveness
As stated in the 2017 NASIS report, girls’ education projects have made great gains
in Malawi over the past decades (USAID, 2018a), which are reflected in teachers’
opinions regarding gender equality. In the 2017 NASIS, almost all teachers disagreed
that boys are better school leaders than girls (97% of interviewed teachers in 2017),
and these views remained stable over time (99% of interviewed teachers, or 165 out
of 167, disagreed in 2019). Similarly, in 2017, 97% of teachers could name two ways
to promote gender equity in the classroom, and 96% could do this in 2019. In both
the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS, teachers provided a relatively narrow range of
activities that they felt could promote gender equity. These included asking questions
equally to girls and boys, giving girls and boys similar classroom responsibilities (e.g.,
sweeping, leadership roles), seating girls and boys together (particularly for
groupwork and pair work), and distributing TLMs equally to girls and boys. Examples
of these sorts of responses in 2019 included the following:
•

I have a mixed class sitting plan. When asking questions both boys and girls
are asked equally.

•

Pairing a girl and a boy in classroom activities. When there are ten books, I
give five to boys and five to girls.

•

By giving both boys and girls leadership skills. Participation of all school
activities should be done by both boys and girls.

•

Giving all learners the same work, e.g., both boys and girls should mop. Give
a chance to both a boy learner and a girl learner to participate in a lesson.

Teachers’ responses indicate familiarity and comfort with some of the genderequitable classroom management and pedagogical approaches that USAID activities
have encouraged in Malawi classrooms for the past two decades. And, in contrast to
previous studies of classroom management and teacher pedagogies related to
gender (Davidson & Kanyuka, 1992; Kendall, 2004), these attitudes and the practices
described below appear to indicate an important shift in teachers’ understandings of
and responses to gender inequities in Malawian classrooms.
In both 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS 30-minute classroom observations, on average
data collectors observed gender equity in basic teacher actions like calling on and
giving positive reinforcement to girls and boys in roughly equal amounts (see Figure
13 While this report attempts to divide results by the four elements, many of the NASIS 2019 results
are related to more than one element. For example, teachers harshly punishing students relates to
inclusion, positive discipline, and safety. Therefore, while the report breaks each element into its own
section, results and interpretations may be related to more than one element.
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3 below). In the 2017 NASIS, teachers called on girls and boys about the same
number of times (on average approximately nine times each to girls and boys
throughout the 30-minute observation). In the 2019 NASIS, there was a significant
increase in the average number of times teachers called on students during the 30minute period, and the increase remained gender equitable. Teachers called on girls
and boys an average of 11 times in 2019 NASIS observations (girls 2017 NASIS M =
9.37, sd = 5.15; girls 2019 NASIS M = 11.09, sd = 5.63, t = -2.95, p = .003; and boys
2017 NASIS M = 9.48, sd = 4.77; boys 2019 NASIS M = 11.18, sd = 5.97; t = -2.92, p
= .004). This increase could be related to the NRP training, teachers’ increased
comfort in managing large classes and including more students, unobserved
differences in the teachers sampled at 2019 NASIS (compared to 2017 NASIS), or a
variety of other reasons. Also, at both 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS, teachers
continued to give positive reinforcement about five times each to girls and boys
throughout the 30-minute observation.

Figure 3. Average teacher behavior in 30-minute observation (2017 NASIS
n=172 classrooms; 2019 NASIS n=171 classrooms)
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2019 NASIS
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While these findings are to be celebrated, the research team found that, in both the
2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS, there was great variation among individual teacher
actions. Thus, while on average teachers’ behaviors were gender equitable, some
teachers’ practices were biased toward either boys or girls in their classrooms. Also,
while many teachers said that they supported gender-equitable classroom
management practices, some teacher actions—beyond calling on all children and
positive reinforcement patterns—did not support gender equity. For instance, almost
all teachers said that girls and boys should be given equal tasks in the classrooms. In
observations where students were doing groupwork and teachers assigned group
leadership, however, only 82% (14 out of 17) of teachers in the 2017 NASIS and
76% (25 out of 33) of teachers in the 2019 NASIS assigned leadership roles equally.
Thus, in about one in five classrooms, teacher actions in selecting leaders were not
gender equitable. Similarly, while it is important to note that 77% of teachers in the
2017 NASIS, and 80% of teachers in the 2019 NASIS, sat boys and girls together
with neither group favored in the seating arrangement (see Figure 4 below), one in
five teachers were not gender equitable with seating arrangements. In the 2017
NASIS, gender-segregated seating patterns were correlated with less gender-
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equitable classroom practices, and this appeared to hold true in the 2019 NASIS as
well.

Figure 4. Student seating patterns (2017 NASIS n=172, 2019 NASIS n=171)
2017 NASIS

2019 NASIS
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While there were differences in men and women teachers’ seating patterns in the
2017 NASIS (male teachers more frequently sat girls and boys separately, either with
girls in back and boys in front or on different sides, than female teachers), there were
no significant differences in men and women teachers’ seating patterns in the 2019
NASIS. In both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS, about one-fourth to one-fifth of
classrooms observed did not use mixed seating patterns, a practice that has been
observed to lead to inequitable engagement patterns with students sitting in different
parts of the classroom (USAID, 2018b).
In addition to seating patterns, the 2019 NASIS showed that other classroom
practices that can readily support gender equity, such as taking attendance by
gender (e.g., reporting the number of girls present and absent, and the number of
boys present and absent), continue to be underutilized. In the 2017 NASIS, less than
half of observed classrooms (49%, or 81 out of 167) had attendance recorded by
gender on the chalkboard, and only 47% of the observed classrooms in the 2019
NASIS (81 out of 170) had attendance recorded by gender. As noted in the 2017
NASIS report, it is extremely difficult for teachers and head teachers to recognize
patterns or differences in girls’ and boys’ attendance without such recordings
(USAID, 2018a).
While there is room for improvement, it is important to celebrate the work of USAID
and others (e.g., UNICEF, Forum for African Women Educationalists—Malawi
Chapter, etc.) over the past 20 years, as focused attention to supporting greater
gender equity in Malawian classrooms appears to have yielded important results:
classrooms in which teachers are conscious of and are enacting some key practices
that support gender equity in schools. However, as with all of the points of progress
noted below, it is also important to note the differences regarding what teachers said,
what they did, and what students reported they did; that teachers’ more equitable,
inclusive, and safe behaviors tended to be limited to very particular responses (e.g.,
instituting a girl-boy-girl-boy calling pattern, regardless of the proportion of girls and
boys in the class); and that teachers’ new behaviors did not appear to be taken up as
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part of a broader, more gender-equitable cultural shift at the classroom or school
levels.
Like PFGD data of the 2017 NASIS, the PFGD data again showed that students felt
girls and boys were treated unequally at school, with the 2019 study revealing more
nuanced data. 14 For instance, in the 2017 NASIS, one-third of student groups (56 out
of 168) had at least one student disagree that girls and boys were treated equally at
their school. The 2019 NASIS instrument built upon these findings and specifically
asked students how many in the focus group agreed girls were favored at their
school, and how many in the focus group agreed that boys were favored at their
school. The 2019 NASIS data showed that girls were more likely than boys to report
girls were favored (χ2 = 10.649, p = .014). Furthermore, in 42% of girls’ focus groups
(36 out of 86), all three students agreed girls are favored at their school, while in only
27% of boys’ focus groups (23 out of 86) did all three students agree that girls are
favored at their school (see Figure 5 below).

Figure 5. 2019 NASIS pupil focus group responses to girls being favored, by
gender of pupil (n=86 boy groups, 86 girl groups)
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In contrast to student views on girls being favored, the majority of focus groups (both
girls and boys) in 2019 did not agree that boys were favored at their school (and
there was no significant difference between boys’ and girls’ responses; see Figure 6
below). The data collection process does not allow for an analysis of why girls and
boys perceived girls as being favored.

14

Note that the 2019 PFGD asked different questions about treatment of boys and girls than the 2017
NASIS, so change over time analyses were not possible.
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Figure 6. 2019 NASIS pupil focus group responses to boys being favored, by
gender of pupil (n=86 boy groups, 86 girl groups)
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While the 2019 NASIS revealed that female students were more likely to view girls as
favored in school (and few female students and male students viewed boys as
favored), pupils’ views on leadership abilities differed. In contrast to teachers (97% of
whom disagreed boys were better leaders than girls), students were more likely to
agree that boys were better leaders than girls in school. For instance, in both the
2017 and 2019 NASIS, about two-thirds of student focus groups had at least one
student agree that boys were better leaders than girls, and this did not differ by
gender of pupil (see Figure 7). Results from the longer full-day observations in the
2018 Safe Learning Environments for Reading study showed how boys were more
likely to lead particular instructional interactions, such as reporting out groupwork and
presenting their opinions (USAID, 2018b)—and such subtle opportunities may be
influencing student views on boys’ leadership abilities. Previous research in Malawi
has shown that women are generally seen as “followers and supporters, not
leaders….[and] are socialized to be subservient to men” (Kamlongera, 2008, p. 473).
Other research in Malawian schools has shown that school stakeholders held lower
opinions of older girls’ than boys’ intelligence and capabilities (see, for example,
Chisamya, DeJaeghere, Kendall, & Khan, 2011).

Figure 7. 2017 and 2019 NASIS pupil focus group responses to boys being
better leaders, by gender of pupil (n=86 boy groups, 86 girl groups)
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More qualitative research is needed to understand the nuances behind these
percentages and to understand how students are viewing and describing being
‘favored’ at school and being a ‘leader’. For instance, these data may reflect how girlfocused education programming in Malawi may be leading to more equitable teacher
viewpoints, and girls are now feeling ‘favored’ over boys. It may also indicate that
teachers have begun systematically favoring girls (as has been found in other
countries, e.g., Lavy, 2008) in ways that the research did not reveal. Or, it may
indicate that girl-focused programming feels inequitable to girls and to boys, who
recognize that such programming ‘favors’ girls in both discourse and practice (e.g.,
distribution of secondary school fees). An alternative explanation may be that girl
pupils have experienced inequitable opportunities at home (e.g., with brothers,
parents) and in the wider community (Stromquist, 2007), while at school they are
treated equitably (e.g., getting called on and receiving positive reinforcement in
roughly equal numbers as boys), which may feel like favoritism. Another possibility,
revealed in the 2018 study and in other studies of education in Malawi and Zambia, is
that girls are less likely than boys to face physical punishment at the hands of
teachers, and students may therefore view girls as being more favored (Bowman &
Brundige, 2013). For example, in interviews with primary school girls and boys in
Malawi, both expressed the view that men teachers sometimes favored girls over
boys (both in showing kindness to students and in which students faced harsh
punishments) in order to try to lure girls into sexual relationships; none of the
students mentioned women teachers behaving this way toward girls or boys in their
class, and the women teachers were not viewed as showing ‘favoritism’ to either girls
or boys in their patterns of punishment or kindness toward students (Kendall, 2017).
In summary, girls’ and boys’ feelings about favoritism in classrooms reflect the
complex gender dynamics that shape classrooms, schools, and communities.
‘Favorable’ treatment may be viewed as stemming from equitable or inequitable
goals and practices and as resulting in positive or negative outcomes. Observational
data and girls’ stronger feelings that girls are ‘favored’ likely indicate that this is a
more complicated issue than can be fully explained by the NASIS data, and it is one
that requires a more fulsome analysis of gender and sexual dynamics in schools (see
Stromquist, 2014, for a review of this literature and examples of such studies around
the world).
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In-depth qualitative research can help unpack how teacher–student relations and
student leadership are viewed and experienced by pupils. Future longitudinal
research may also explore if and how schools might be a site for changing
inequitable student attitudes regarding gender and leadership, tracking if and how
these attitudes change over time.
Of the 171 teachers interviewed, 45 teachers reported they did not attend any NRP
trainings, and an additional 12 teachers did not answer or were not sure if the gender
trainings were helpful. Of the 113 teachers who attended training(s) and answered,
the vast majority felt the training that they received on gender-responsiveness was
helpful or very helpful (109 out of 113, or 96%). Future research and evaluation could
also explore if and how trainings and teacher professional development specifically
focused on gender-responsiveness are related to changing attitudes and behaviors
regarding gender equity.

Inclusion
As they did in the 2017 NASIS, teachers in the 2019 NASIS again generally
supported the idea of safe and inclusive classrooms. Teacher interview data revealed
that all teachers (100%, 171 out of 171) in the 2019 NASIS agreed that students with
special needs should be expected to participate in classroom activities (similar to the
98% of teachers, 168 out of 170, who agreed in the 2017 NASIS, see Figure 8).
When asked to give two examples of how they can give special attention to students
with special needs in their classroom, 95% of teachers in the 2017 NASIS and 94%
of teachers in the 2019 NASIS were able to provide two examples, such as seating
students with visual impairments closer to the board and using gestures or materials
to assist those with hearing problems.

Figure 8. Percent of teachers who expressed support for special needs
learners in the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
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While teachers’ 2017 NASIS responses represented a very narrow range of potential
responses to students with special needs (primarily changing seating patterns to
address a student’s need and speaking loudly and clearly in class), teachers’ 2019
NASIS responses represented a broader array of potential responses, which may
indicate an expansion of their understanding of special needs and potential teacher
responses to them. These more expanded responses included the following:
•
30

Allowing children who stammer to read at a slower pace
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•

Using real objects and new kinds of TLMs

•

Showing love and care to students with special needs when they are
struggling to answer or complete a task

•

Approaching students with special needs to check their level of understanding

•

Finding pedagogical methods to include students with special needs in all
activities

Classroom observation data revealed that 96% of teachers (165 out of 171) in the
2017 NASIS and 92% of teachers (157 out of 170) in the 2019 NASIS were careful to
speak clearly and look at students while speaking (no significant change over time,
see Figure 9). In the 2017 NASIS, 87% of teachers (149 out of 171) used two or
more approaches to explain the same concept more than one time, while in the 2019
NASIS, 49% of teachers did so (87 out of 171; t = 7.857, p < .001). It is not clear
what caused this declining trend; one possibility is that these behaviors were not
systematically reinforced over the past year; another possibility may be that the
teachers learned new methods to support children with special needs and were
attending to these methods less; another is that there were differences in the training
of data collectors, and so they tabulated behaviors differently; and still another
possibility is that random chance accounts for this difference. It is unlikely, however,
that the decline indicates a significant rejection of these approaches, given teachers’
responses to how they might support students with special needs in their classrooms.
It seems unlikely that the decline was caused by the intervention, since of the 115 of
the 171 interviewed teachers who reported attending NRP trainings related to
inclusive education, 97% (111 out of 115) felt the training was helpful or very helpful,
and earlier, in-depth discussions with teachers indicated teachers desired more
professional development and resources related to inclusive education (USAID,
2018b).

Figure 9. Percentage of teachers who were observed using inclusive practices
Baseline (2017 NASIS)

Midline (2019 NASIS)
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Areas for improvement when working toward inclusion include helping teachers
identify their students with special needs and find or prepare TLMs that represent
and are responsive to children with special needs. With regard to the latter, only 5%
of observed classrooms (8 out of 171) in the 2019 NASIS depicted students with
special needs in pictures and/or messages. (Data collectors observed what was
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posted or painted on classroom walls specifically in terms of images of students with
special needs and/or text referring to students with special needs.)
With regard to identification of students with special needs, 75% of interviewed
teachers reported they had at least one student with special needs, while 25% did
not know or did not think they had any special needs students in 2019. While
definitions and estimated percentages of students with special needs vary, it is
unlikely that 25% of observed classrooms had no children with special needs, as the
following evidence indicates. The National Statistics Office of Malawi (2008)
estimated that about 4% of those surveyed had a disability (defined as difficulty
seeing, hearing, speaking, or walking/climbing). The 2015–2016 Malawi
Demographic and Health Survey indicated that 29% of children aged 2–9 had at least
one reported functioning problem or disability (defined as a functioning problem
related to speech and language, hearing, vision, learning—including cognition and
intellectual development, mobility and motor skills, emotions, and behaviors; National
Statistics Office of Malawi, 2017, p. 17). More recent research (using the Key
Informant Method) estimated that 4–7% of all children in Malawi had a disability, and
found that, of children previously identified as potentially having an impairment who
were also screened (n=7220), 39% had at least one impairment or epilepsy (defined
as moderate/severe hearing or vision impairment, physical impairment, intellectual
impairment, epilepsy) (Tataryn et al., 2017, p. 5).
In addition to teachers finding it difficult to identify special needs students, pupils also
noted that teachers did not always have caring relationships with special needs
students. For instance, in 18% of pupil focus groups in the 2017 NASIS and in 16%
in the 2019 NASIS, at least one student disagreed that teachers showed positive
care and attention to students they perceived to have special needs. This highlights
an important, complicated, and multifaceted area for attention in the future: students’
perceptions of teachers’ interactions with special needs students; teachers’
awareness of students’ perceptions of teachers’ behavior as they interact with special
needs students; and raising teachers’ awareness of their own actions when
interacting with special needs students.
As with gender equity, there were again differences among the ways in which
teachers discussed classroom practices that promote inclusion, what teachers were
observed doing, and how students talked about their classroom experiences. For
instance, small group work can provide important learning and social inclusion
opportunities for students with special needs. The vast majority of teachers agreed
that working in small groups during class is a good way for students to learn (99% in
the 2017 NASIS, 168 out of 170; 96% in the 2019 NASIS, 161 out of 168). In the
majority of PFGDs, all three students agreed that they work in small groups at least
once a week (95% in the 2019 NASIS, 164 out of 172—with no differences between
men and women teachers; 92% in the 2017 NASIS, 159 out of 172—and pupils with
female teachers (versus male teachers) were more likely to report working in small
groups at least once a week). Yet, groupwork was not observed in the majority of
classroom observations conducted for the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS (56% of
2017 NASIS observations, 97 out of 172; 54% of 2019 NASIS observations, 92 out of
171). In the 2019 NASIS, in 19% of total observations (33 out of 171), groupwork was
observed but the teacher engaged with less than half the groups (similar to 16%, or
27 out of 172, at 2017 NASIS).
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The 2018 Safe Learning Environments for Reading study described how some
teachers felt challenged when special education needs students were in mainstream
classrooms, as it can be difficult for teachers and students to understand special
needs learners (e.g., students with speech problems) and to meet their needs with
very limited resources (e.g., no access to books in braille). Teachers reported that
this makes activities like groupwork challenging, particularly as schools reported
difficulties accessing special needs resources (USAID, 2018b).

Positive discipline and reinforcement
The 2019 NASIS revealed that teachers’ abilities to create safe and positive
classroom environments varied and teachers did not always promote safe classroom
environments aligned with the NRP trainings (see Figure 10 for details). In the 2017
NASIS, only 33% of classroom teachers provided opportunities for students to lead
classroom activities during the 30-minute observation (57 out of 172). In the 2019
NASIS, this increased to 42% (72 out of 171 in the 2019 NASIS) of classroom
teachers providing opportunities for students to lead classroom activities (no
significant change over time; there was no difference by standard or teacher gender
in the 2017 NASIS or 2019 NASIS). In only 17% of 2017 NASIS classroom
observations (29 out of 171) did the teacher invite questions and/or students ask
questions or make requests; this increased to 39% (67 out of 171) of the 2019 NASIS
classroom observations (t = -4.70, p < .001). This significant increase over time could
be due to various reasons, ranging from teachers shifting their behaviors to invite
more student questions, to this sample of teachers having more previous training
(prior to MERIT) in responsive pedagogies, to this sample of teachers having more
years of experience teaching, or otherwise random differences from the previous
sample.
In the 2017 NASIS, Standard 2 classroom teachers were more likely not to invite
questions than teachers in Standard 3 or Standard 4 classrooms; there was no
difference by standard at 2019 NASIS, and in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
there were no differences based on the gender of the teacher. In the 2017 NASIS, in
38% of the 29 classroom observations (11 out of 29) teachers responded with care
and attention when students did ask questions. In the 2019 NASIS, teachers
responded with care and attention in 30% of classroom observations where students
asked questions (20 out of 67). Opportunities for students to ask questions or engage
actively in the classroom were therefore consistently limited; when they did occur,
students received a positive response from the teacher about one-third of the time in
both the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS. These patterns challenge the fostering of
a warm and inviting classroom environment, of a classroom that models democratic
practices, and of a classroom that supports student growth as active learners or
leaders.
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Figure 10. Percent of classrooms/teachers with observed positive
environments (2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS)
2017 NASIS

2019 NASIS

Responded with care and attention to
student questions/requests
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questions or made requests
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When examining positive discipline and reinforcement, again there were stark
differences between what teachers said and did, and student reports of teacher
interactions. The NRP training attempted to equip teachers with tools to interact
positively with students; for example, encouraging teachers to give positive feedback
to students both for trying (even when they give an incorrect answer) and for
providing correct responses. Of the 118 interviewed teachers who reported they
attended the NRP training(s) on positive discipline and reinforcement, 97% (114 out
of 118) thought the training was helpful or very helpful. Yet, more support is needed
to encourage teachers to adopt positive discipline and reinforcement approaches
more fully. Only 61% (105 out of 171) of teachers in the 2019 NASIS could
accurately name two examples of positive reinforcement that they could use in their
classrooms (75% at 2017 NASIS; 106 out of 142; statistically significant change over
time t = 2.55, p = .011). The percentage decreased over time; this could be due to a
variety of reasons such as previous knowledge of positive reinforcement, teacher
educational background, the composition of the teacher samples, etc., but is not
likely due to the NRP training, given that teachers found it helpful and the training
provided multiple examples of reinforcement strategies.
At both points in time, the range of approaches that teachers named was quite
narrow. Approaches included clapping hands, verbal praise, and giving students a
small gift. In observations during the 2018 study, teachers were observed using only
two approaches: verbal praise and clapping. Both were used broadly and regularly by
teachers, but were most often used to praise students’ answering correctly. These
observations appear to reflect teachers’ continued discomfort with offering positive
support to students who are struggling to respond correctly or to behave the way the
teacher wants. For example, 21% of teachers (35 out of 164) in the 2019 NASIS
agreed that teachers should only praise students who give correct answers. In
addition, in only 62% of pupil focus groups in the 2019 NASIS did all three students
agree that teachers praised incorrect learners for trying.
There were also differences in pupil opinions and classroom observations related to
teachers positively engaging students who were upset. For instance, the majority of
pupil focus groups in the 2019 NASIS (91%, 157 out of 172 groups) and in the 2017
NASIS (85%, 146 out of 171 groups) had all three students agree that teachers
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counsel students who are upset (see Figure 11). Yet, in only 23 out of 56 classrooms
in the 2017 NASIS (41%) and 28 out of 43 classrooms in the 2019 NASIS (65%) did
the teacher respond with care and attention to an upset student (statistically
significant change over time t = -2.42, p = .017).

Figure 11. Percent of pupil groups agreeing and classroom observations in
which teachers counseled upset students (2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS)
2017 NASIS

2019 NASIS

41%

Teacher observed responding with care
to upset students
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When asked how they respond if a child is upset or angry in their classroom, only
34% of teachers in the 2019 NASIS (58 out of 171) gave a response that included
emotional or physical care for the student, such as providing counseling. For
instance, one teacher who did offer care described their response in the following
way: “I’d call a learner and ask his/her problem. Then, after knowing the problem, I
will help to solve. I’d supply guidance and counseling after the lesson.” In the 2019
NASIS, 44% of teachers (76 out of 171) provided responses that included emotional
or physical care, while 56% provided responses without emotional or physical care
(e.g., “Let the learner calm down. Send the learner home to bring parents”).
Conversations with teachers in 2018 revealed that many teachers feel ill-equipped to
address the needs of students who are not behaving in the way the teacher expects,
whether this is because the student has become upset about something or has a
special need. Teachers talked about the need for further training on how to provide
greater socioemotional and academic support for struggling students, but they also
pointed out the difficulties of providing this support—even with training—in situations
with very large class sizes, poor infrastructure, and little access to TLMs for students.

Physical and emotional safety
As they did for positive reinforcement, the vast majority of teachers expressed verbal
support for positive discipline, a key ingredient for student physical safety. In the
2019 NASIS, 97% (158 out of 163) of teachers disagreed that students who fear their
teacher will learn better (95% or 158 out of 167 in the 2017 NASIS), and 98% (165
out of 169) in the 2019 NASIS (and 97%, 165 out of 170, in the 2017 NASIS)
disagreed that speaking harshly to students is good teaching practice.
Similarly, in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS observations, the majority of
teachers’ behaviors and actions that were seen also reflected these attitudes
expressed by teachers. For instance, in the 2017 NASIS, in 70% of observed
classrooms teachers were not observed using harsh, humiliating, or critical language
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toward pupils. (In 30% of observed classrooms [52 out of 172, see Figure 12], a
teacher was observed using harsh, humiliating, or critical language toward pupils.) In
the 2019 NASIS, in 85% of classrooms, teachers were not observed using harsh,
humiliating ,or critical language toward pupils. (In 15% of classrooms, teachers [26
out of 171] were observed using harsh, humiliating, or critical language or being
physically aggressive toward pupils within the 30-minute observation. This change
over time was significant (t = 3.37, p = .001)).
Whether viewing this from the positive or the negative perspective—since observing
these behaviors in even 5% of classrooms is an unacceptable percentage, from the
perspective of not violating children’s rights—evidence for a causal relationship
between this change and the trainings is limited. Standard 3 and Standard 4 teachers
on average received the same amount of NRP training, yet there were significant
differences in teacher treatment by standard. In the 2019 NASIS, Standard 3
teachers on average were observed using harsh, humiliating, or critical language or
were physically aggressive toward pupils at least one time (M = .23, sd = .42,
occurred in 19 out of 82 classrooms) more often than Standard 4 teachers (M = .07,
sd = .26, occurred in 6 out of 85 classrooms), and this difference was significant (z =2.91, p = .004, see Figure 12). The differences over time and by standard could be
due to the different sample of teachers in the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS,
teachers’ previous training in positive reinforcement, teacher beliefs on corporal
punishment, MERIT trainings, or other factors. (To reiterate, it is not possible to
attribute causation with the available data.)

Figure 12. Percent of classrooms where teachers were observed using harsh,
humiliating, or critical language, or were physically aggressive toward pupils
at least once (2017 NASIS compared to 2019 NASIS, and 2019 NASIS by
standard)
100%
80%
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There were significant variations among classrooms, as is also the case for many
other measures of safety. For instance, in 2017, teachers were observed using
harsh, humiliating, or critical language, or were physically aggressive toward pupils at
least once in 30% of classrooms, but in one classroom this occurred 14 times (see
Figure 13). There was also a range of behavior across schools in the 2019 NASIS.
While only 15% of teachers (26 out of 171) were observed using harsh, humiliating,
or critical language or being physically aggressive toward pupils within the 30-minute
observations in 2019, in one classroom, the teacher behaved in this manner six times
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in one single observation in the 2019 NASIS (see Figure 13). Thus, while there
seemed to be a significant decrease in this behavior over time, continued focus to
reduce and eliminate such teacher behaviors is needed.

Figure 13. 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS range of observations of an adult
humiliating or being physically aggressive toward another student
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Closely related to positive discipline are aspects of physical and emotional safety in
the classroom. Pupil accounts of teacher behavior differed from teachers’ stated
attitudes related to corporal punishment, as teachers reported that they did not
support corporal punishment, but pupils reported witnessing corporal punishment in
schools for learner lateness or misbehavior. For instance, in the 2019 NASIS, 28% of
student groups (48 out of 172) had at least one student report that a teacher had hit
or harshly punished a late student. This was a decrease from 39% of student groups
in the 2017 NASIS (67 out of 172) and represented a statistically significant change
over time (t = -2.11, p = .036; see Figure 14 below). While in the 2017 NASIS,
student groups with men teachers were more likely to have at least one student
report that a teacher had hit or given harsh punishment to late students, there were
no differences based on the gender of the teacher in the 2019 NASIS.
Similar to reports of harsh punishment for learner lateness, in the 2019 NASIS, in
48% of pupil focus groups (83 out of 172), at least one pupil in each group agreed
that a pupil had been beaten for their behavior at school since the beginning of the
year (see Figure 14). (This percentage is similar to 2017 NASIS, where 45% of
student groups had at least one student agree that they had seen a student beaten
by a teacher for behavior at school). Again, while there was a gender difference in
physical punishment for pupil behavior in 2017 NASIS (with student groups with men
teachers more likely to have at least one student report this), there were no
differences based on the gender of the teacher in the 2019 NASIS.
While corporal punishment was evidently regularly practiced in many schools, it
violates national law, children’s rights, and best practices for safe schools, However,
as they were in the 2017 NASIS, students’ views on corporal punishment were
mixed. In both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS, about one-third of student groups (33% or
57 out of 172 in 2017, 34% or 58 out of 172 in 2019) had at least one student who
agreed that students who misbehave should be beaten. Thus, just as with issues
related to gender equity, students again expressed less-safe beliefs than teachers,
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and their views were more likely to undermine basic rights, such as children’s right
not to be beaten at school.

Figure 14. Pupil opinions on classroom corporal punishment
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As pupils reported witnessing corporal punishment by teachers and expressed
support for this behavior, it may not be surprising that data collectors also observed
students being verbally and physically aggressive to other students as well. In the
2017 NASIS, students were observed being aggressive to other students in 49% of
observations (85 out of 172). This behavior was observed in only 28% of the 2019
NASIS observations. While the change over time was significant (t =3.82, p < .001),
this may be due to a variety of factors (MERIT training, teacher beliefs related to
corporal punishment, teacher absences, class sizes, etc.). This behavior also varied
greatly between classrooms and schools, as students were observed humiliating or
being physically aggressive toward another student anywhere from 0 to 12 times in
one 30-minute classroom observation in the 2017 NASIS, and 0 to 16 times in one
30-minute classroom observation in the 2019 NASIS (see Figure 15 below).

Figure 15. 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS range of observations of a student
humiliating or being physically aggressive toward another student
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Summary of classroom level findings
In summary, the trends in the 2019 NASIS are similar to those in the 2017 NASIS.
First, teachers expressed high levels of support for the four elements of safe
classrooms. These equitable and inclusive viewpoints should continue to be
celebrated, as they are reflected in some actions that build safer schools, such as
calling on and giving positive reinforcement to girls and boys in roughly equal
numbers. Yet, second, the 2019 NASIS again shows the importance of also
capturing student experiences through interview and observational data collected
with and of children, as these data show continued challenges to safety, inclusion,
and equity, particularly related to teacher behaviors that directly harm students (such
as humiliating and physically disciplining students).
While the 2017 NASIS showed some significant differences in attitudes and in
classroom practices by gender and standard, the 2019 NASIS did not show such
trends. For example, the 2017 NASIS revealed some significant differences based on
the gender of teachers (e.g., students taught by men experienced fewer safer
practices for some measures, such as gender-segregated seating, and had greater
agreement that teachers hit late or misbehaving students than did students taught by
women); there were no statistically significant differences based on teachers’ gender
in the 2019 NASIS. Similarly, the 2017 NASIS showed some significant differences
based on the gender of pupils (e.g., male pupils were more likely to report that boys
were better leaders than girls), but there were few differences based on the gender of
pupils in the 2019 NASIS (with the exception of viewing girls as favored). Lastly, the
2017 NASIS found some differences between Standard 2 classrooms compared to
Standard 3 and 4 classrooms. These same comparisons were not possible with the
2019 NASIS data, since the 2019 NASIS only included one Standard 2 classroom.
The 2019 NASIS data did show some limited differences between Standards 3 and
4; for example, on average, Standard 3 teachers were observed using harsh,
humiliating, or critical language or were physically aggressive toward pupils more
often than Standard 4 teachers, which warrants further investigation. Longitudinal
data from the same schools would help confirm if trends by the gender of teachers
and students and/or trends by standard changed (in a statistically significant way)
over time.
Results from the 2019 NASIS regarding inclusion also aligned with and reinforced
results from the 2018 Safe Learning Environments for Reading study (which included
full-day observations and longer interviews to reveal additional issues related to
classroom safety). The 2018 study showed that teachers supported the idea of
inclusion but felt under-trained and under-resourced to fully include special needs
learners in their classrooms, and the 2019 NASIS reinforced these results. In the
2019 NASIS, three-quarters of teachers responded that there was at least one
special needs student in their classroom, but additional work is needed to help
teachers identify these students, as estimates indicate that they are under-identified
in classrooms. In addition, more work is needed to build healthy, positive studentteacher relationships in some classrooms, as some pupils felt teachers did not
positively interact with special needs learners, and less than two-thirds of teachers in
the 2019 NASIS who had a student become upset in their class responded with care
and support for the student.
In addition, the 2019 NASIS showed interesting results related to genderresponsiveness, as pupils continued to report that boys are better leaders than girls,
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and female pupils in particular were more likely to report that girls are favored in
school. The 2018 Safe Learning Environments for Reading study highlighted
additional issues related to gender-responsiveness, such as gender-segregated
chores and the sexualization of girls in school.
The 2019 NASIS data reinforce earlier findings that teacher behavior continues to
differ greatly between and among classrooms. Teachers in some classrooms
fostered positive and nurturing environments, while teachers in other classrooms
spoke in harsh tones and were physically aggressive toward some students or were
absent. This differentiation by teacher highlights an important limitation when
aggregating classroom scores in an attempt to draw national-level conclusions and
suggests more time in classrooms is needed to gain a more holistic picture of safety
for learners—which may differ significantly from classroom to classroom. While the
NRP training sought to strengthen relational practices regarding safety in
classrooms, more work in Teacher Learning Circles and in other modes of teacher
professional development will be important to enable teachers to support each other
in drawing on equitable and inclusive viewpoints when teaching and interacting with
students.
These data indicate that there are teachers whose own beliefs and practices are
well-aligned with the NRP’s goal of creating safer schools for reading. These
teachers might be mobilized to serve as experts and resources for other teachers
and might share their wisdom through platforms such as Teacher Learning Circles.
The 2019 NASIS results show that areas of particular strength and growth over the
course of the activity include gender-responsive attitudes and classroom practices;
use of positive discipline techniques so that there is less humiliation and physical
discipline of students; more training and resources to identify and fully include
special needs learners; and more sharing of best practices to build positive teacherstudent relationships in some classrooms (e.g., counseling students when they are
upset).

5.4 School Level Findings
In addition to analyzing the data at the classroom level, the NASIS analysis also
sought to understand safety at the school level, specifically focusing on the four
elements. To answer the second set of evaluation questions, and to examine school
safety specifically related to gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline and
reinforcement, and physical and emotional safety (Indicator 302), the following data
were analyzed:
•

What teachers said (teacher interview data)

•

What teachers did (classroom observation and school observation data)

•

Student perspectives on school staff behaviors and interactions with students
(student focus group data)

•

What head teachers said (head teacher interview data)

•

What head teachers did (school observation data)

As did the 2017 NASIS data, the 2019 NASIS school level data continue to reveal
discrepancies between what head teachers and teachers said and did, and what
students reported as behaviors and interactions regarding the four elements of
school safety. The next section provides a detailed description of school level
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findings, incorporating classroom level data when appropriate, in an attempt to create
a more holistic picture of safety in Malawian schools.

Gender-responsiveness
To complement the classroom level data from teachers, pupils, and classroom
observations, the 2019 NASIS also sought to examine safety at the school level by
gathering interview data from head teachers and observations of the schools. Similar
to the majority of teachers who attended NRP trainings on gender-responsiveness, of
the 63 head teachers who reported receiving NRP training on gender, all but one
reported that the training was helpful or very helpful. Also as did the teachers, the
majority of head teachers reported holding gender-equitable attitudes in the 2017
NASIS and 2019 NASIS. For instance, in the 2017 NASIS, 95% of head teachers (81
out of 86), and 91% (78 out of 86) in the 2019 NASIS, responded that girls in
Standards 1 to 4 can be as effective as boys in leading class activities. In addition,
86% of head teachers agreed (73 out of 85) that men can be as effective as women
in teaching Standards 1 and 2 in the 2019 NASIS (compared to 80%, or 69 out of 86
in the 2017 NASIS). Head teachers also reported engaging in gender-responsive
practices in both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS. For example, about two-thirds of head
teachers in 2017 (66%, or 57 out of 86) and 59% in 2019 (51 out of 86) reported
readmitting a girl who had dropped out due to pregnancy. Despite these claims,
school practices did not always reflect gender-equitable practices. For example, both
the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS samples had, on average, more women teaching
in Standards 1 to 4 than men, indicating that women teachers continue to be a
significant majority in these lower standards This pattern of more women teachers in
the lower grades is consistent with Malawi schools overall. Although the country has
fewer women than men teaching in total, especially at the secondary level and in
rural areas, the majority of women teachers are posted (or they request a transfer) to
urban and peri-urban schools. In both urban and rural schools, they are then
frequently assigned to teach in the lower grades. Teaching in the lower grades is less
prestigious than teaching in the upper grades, and it is also harder work. Class sizes
are larger and resources like furniture and classrooms are often more limited.
Teaching the youngest children is often equated with “simply” caring for them, which
is considered an extension of women’s family care. This perception diminishes the
professional stature of teachers assigned to lower grades.
In contrast to the Standard 1 to 4 teaching cadre, school leadership (management)
tended to be dominated by men. In the 2017 and 2019 NASIS, almost all head
teachers were men (only 10% or 9 out of 86 in the 2017 NASIS were women; 18% or
15 out of 85 in the 2019 NASIS were women). In addition, in the 2019 NASIS there
was a significant difference in the number of years women had been in the head
teacher position at any school. On average, women had worked as a head teacher
for 5 years, while men had worked an average of 10 years (z = -2.55, p = .011). This
difference indicates (as do all other data on school leadership in Malawi) that men’s
domination of school leadership is not a new phenomenon (as men have significantly
more experience as head teachers than women), and this may be a difficult norm to
change.
As with head teacher positions, few women held other school leadership positions in
the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS. The one exception was Infant Section heads,
where more than half were women; this also remained consistent over time (see
Table 7 for details). For instance, with regard to women leaders in the 2017 NASIS,
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20% of deputy head teachers (17 out of 86), 38% of Junior Section head teachers
(33 out of 86), and 20% of Senior Section head teachers (17 out of 86) were women.
In the 2019 NASIS, 25% of deputy head teachers (21 out of 86), 36% of Junior
Section heads (31 out of 86), and only 17% of Senior Section heads were women. In
contrast, in the 2017 NASIS, 54% of Infant Section head teachers were women (46
out of 86), and in 2019, 65% (56 out of 86) were women.
As noted in the 2017 NASIS report (USAID, 2018a), since few women work in
leadership roles in schools, and even fewer play leadership roles outside of the Infant
Section, this limits the type and number of women role models in pupils’ lives, which
is important for both girls and boys.

Table 7. Percent of women in leadership positions over time
2017 NASIS percent
(women)

2019 NASIS percent
(women)

Head teacher

9%

18%

Deputy head teachers

20%

25%

Senior Section heads

20%

17%

Junior Section head

38%

36%

Infant Section heads

54%

65%

Position

As noted above, at the classroom level, teachers reported holding gender-responsive
attitudes and generally called on girls and boys equally. Yet other teacher actions,
such as seating patterns and assigning leadership roles to boys and girls, indicated
that teachers’ gender-responsive teaching practices were limited. (See Tables 7 and
A2 on gender-equitable teaching topics covered in MERIT teacher trainings.) The
data indicate a similar pattern at the school level. Head teachers reported genderequitable opinions in the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS (e.g., 95% in the 2017 NASIS
and 91% in the 2019 NASIS reported girls in Standards 1 to 4 can be as effective as
boys in leading class activities), but most schools had all-male leadership and had
more women than men teaching in Standards 1 to 4. Additional research may shed
light on challenges teachers and head teachers face in building women’s leadership
and creating a critical consciousness to shift behaviors at the classroom and school
levels in more gender-equitable ways.

Inclusion
As did teachers, the vast majority of head teachers in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019
NASIS expressed support for inclusion of students with special needs. For instance,
almost all head teachers (94% in the 2017 NASIS, 81 out of 86; 96% in the 2019
NASIS, 79 out of 82) agreed that students in Standards 1 to 4 who live with their
grandparents need special support and additional attention from schools (see Figure
16). Head teachers also agreed that special needs students were equally capable as
other students to succeed in primary school (97% in the 2017 NASIS, 82 out of 85;
96% in the 2019 NASIS, 77 out of 80). Head teachers thus reflected the attitude that
multiple groups of students required additional support from the school, and that if
provided support, these students could succeed at school.
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Figure 16. Percent of head teachers who expressed support for inclusion (2017
NASIS and 2019 NASIS)
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While teachers and head teachers said that they supported inclusion, the 2019
NASIS data showed that there was room for improvement at most schools,
particularly with regard to inclusive infrastructure. For example, while all schools had
separate and private latrines for girls and boys, only 28% of observed schools (23 out
of 82) in the 2017 NASIS and 17% (15 out of 86) of observed schools in the 2019
NASIS had a student latrine that was accessible to students with physical challenges
(see Figure 17, change over time was not statistically significant). Only 48% of
schools in the 2017 NASIS (40 out of 84) and 69% of schools in the 2019 NASIS (59
out of 86) had classrooms or classroom blocks with a ramp. This increase in schools
with classrooms or classroom blocks with a ramp over time was significant (χ2(2) =
10.38, p = .006), yet it is not clear if this change was due to MERIT activities or other
influences (e.g., sampling different schools etc.). Only 1 school in the 2017 NASIS
(out of 85, 1%) and 4 schools in the 2019 NASIS (out of 86, 5%) were observed to
have posters or wall messages positively depicting students with special needs. The
2019 NASIS data illustrate how the lack of appropriate infrastructure restricts
accessibility for children with physical challenges. It is important to note that school
improvement plans are under the control of the head teacher and school
management committee; they are given a fair amount of flexibility in determining how
the funds will be used. Thus, they could choose to use these funds to build ramps, to
provide some students with uniforms, to build new latrines, etc.
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Figure 17. Percent of observed schools with inclusive school grounds
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At both the classroom and school levels, the 2017 NASIS (USAID, 2018a) and the
2019 NASIS showed that teachers lacked knowledge and resources to identify and to
more fully support learners with special needs. In the 2019 NASIS, of the teachers
and head teachers who attended the NRP training on inclusive education, 97% of the
interviewed teachers (111 out of 115) and 99% of interviewed head teachers and
school leaders (75 out of 76) viewed the training as helpful or very helpful. Yet they
also requested more professional development to strengthen their abilities to
successfully include and attend to learners with special needs, and their responses
about the actions they could take to support students with special needs indicated
that their knowledge about supportive practices was limited.

Positive discipline and reinforcement
As they did regarding inclusion, teachers and head teachers also expressed opinions
supporting positive discipline and reinforcement. All head teachers in the 2017
NASIS (85 out of 85) and all but 1 in the 2019 NASIS (85 out of 86) agreed that
positive reinforcement of students in Standards 1 to 4 promotes learning (see Figure
18). In addition, almost all teachers in the 2017 NASIS (83 out of 86, 97%) and in the
2019 NASIS (82 out of 84, 98%) agreed that disciplining a student in a positive way
is effective in assuring student discipline.

Figure 18. Percent of head teachers and teachers supporting positive
discipline and reinforcement (2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS)
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Once again, observations of school practices that threatened student safety
contradicted head teacher statements of beliefs linked to positive discipline and
reinforcement. For instance, 12% of head teachers (10 out of 85) in the 2019 NASIS
and 12% of head teachers (10 out of 84) in the 2017 NASIS agreed that a student
should be sent home or punished during the school day if they arrived late to school
(see Figure 19). Yet in 35% of schools in the 2019 NASIS, (30 out of 86) and 36% in
the 2017 NASIS (30 out of 83), students were observed waiting to enter classrooms
and were not permitted to enter class while class was in progress.

Figure 19. Head teacher beliefs and observed practices related to late students
(2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS)
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Also, in the 2019 NASIS,15% of head teachers (13 out of 84) agreed that students in
Standards 1 to 4 behave better when they fear teachers (compared to 11%, or 9 out
of 80 in the 2017 NASIS, see Figure 20). When observing adult behavior at school in
the 2019 NASIS, in 23% of school observations (20 out of 86), an adult was
observed holding a stick for beating, humiliating, or verbally bullying a student, and/or
was seen being physically aggressive to a student (compared to 17% or 14 out of 84
in the 2017 NASIS; no significant difference by the gender of the head teacher).
Negative behavior toward students at the school level was reflected at the classroom
level, as adults were seen humiliating, bullying, and/or being physically aggressive
toward students in roughly 20% of observations in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019
NASIS. Thus, in about one-fifth of classrooms in both the 2017 NASIS and 2019
NASIS, data collectors observed unsafe teacher–student interactions that directly
threatened student safety—a major issue and finding that may be even more
prevalent in school than indicated by the study (as teachers and head teachers knew
they were being observed). Such interactions are key threats to student safety,
despite teachers and head teachers reporting opinions that aligned with positive
discipline techniques and safe school frameworks.
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Figure 20. Head teacher beliefs and school observation data related to unsafe
discipline at 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
2017 NASIS

Percent of observations where an adult
was seen holding a stick, humiliating, or
verbally/physically bullying a student
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23%
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students in Standards 1-4 behave better
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11%
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Physical and emotional safety
School policies and codes that have been created in an attempt to ensure school
safety for pupils can reinforce and promulgate positive discipline and reinforcement.
For example, the Teachers Union of Malawi Statement of Professional Ethics and
Code of Conduct for Teachers states that one core relational aspect between
teachers and students is that teachers “shall ensure safety of students at all times”
(code 3.7, Teachers Union of Malawi, n.d., p. 2). Mission statements, school rules,
and codes of conduct are all examples of school policies that can be posted to create
a common and unified definition of acceptable and unacceptable behaviors to help
create safe schools.
Policies related to physical and emotional safety
Head teacher reports of policies in the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
Head teacher interview data (which were consistent from the 2017 to the 2019
NASIS) showed that opinions did not always align with reported practices regarding
physical safety in schools. While teachers and head teachers reported opinions that
supported safe school frameworks, roughly half of all head teachers in both the 2017
NASIS and 2019 NASIS also reported that their schools did not have these policies
or did not have them displayed (see Figure 21). For instance, of the 86 interviewed
head teachers in the 2019 NASIS, 27% (23 out of 86) stated they did not have a
school mission statement (comparable to 24%, 20 out of 85 schools, in the 2017
NASIS). Also, in the 2019 NASIS, almost one-fifth (19%, 16 out of 86) of head
teachers stated that they did not have school rules (compared to 23%, or 20 out of 85
in the 2017 NASIS), and 21% (18 out of 86) of head teachers reported their schools
did not have a code of conduct or teacher ethics in the 2019 NASIS (compared to
37%, or 32 out of 86 in the 2017 NASIS). Of the 86 head teachers interviewed in the
2019 NASIS, only 4% (3 out of 86 head teachers) reported they had a school mission
statement prominently posted in public, 2% (2 out of 86 head teachers) had a code of
conduct or teacher ethics prominently posted, and only 7% had school rules
prominently posted (there were no significant differences in head teacher reports of
these policies from the 2017 NASIS to the 2019 NASIS).
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Figure 21. Head teacher reports of safe school policies at 2017 NASIS and 2019
NASIS
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School observation data related to policies at 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
In contrast to head teacher reports of safe school policies, which did not show any
change from the 2017 NASIS to 2019 NASIS, school observation data of safe
schools’ policies appeared to show some shifts over time. For instance, comparing
2017 NASIS to 2019 NASIS data, the number of schools observed with mission
statements and code of conduct or ethics of teachers increased, which should be
celebrated as a move toward creating safer schools (see Figure 22). From the 2017
NASIS to 2019 NASIS, there was an apparent significant increase in the number of
schools that had an observed mission statement: in the 2017 NASIS only 44% of
schools (37 out of 84) were observed with a mission statement, while a full 66% of
schools were observed with a mission statement in the 2019 NASIS (χ2(2) =8.50, p =
.014). Similarly, there was a seemingly significant increase in the number of schools
with an observed code of conduct or ethics of teachers, as only 34% (29 out of 84)
had a code of conduct in the 2017 NASIS and a full 63% of schools in the 2019
NASIS had a code of conduct (χ2(3) = 16.32, p = .001). There was no significant
change in the number of schools with observed school rules, as 57% of schools in
the 2017 NASIS and 42% in the 2019 NASIS did not have school rules. The potential
changes over time in the number of schools with mission statements and codes of
conduct could be due to a variety of factors, including the difference in sample from
the 2017 NASIS to the 2019 NASIS, NRP training related to school policies, or other
unobserved characteristics (e.g., head teacher experience, etc.).
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Figure 22. Percent of schools that were observed with school rules, codes of
conduct, and mission statements at 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
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Comparison of 2019 NASIS head teacher reports to school observation data (what
was said and what was observed) related to policies
In addition to looking at changes in policies over time, it is important to consider what
was said and what was observed in the 2019 NASIS regarding such policies. Similar
to the 2017 NASIS data, the 2019 NASIS data showed how there were again
differences at the school level in what was said and what was observed or done. In
the 2019 NASIS, school observation data regarding these policies (for which data
collectors looked and asked head teachers to show them posted policies) differed
from what head teachers said regarding these policies and codes. During school
observations in the 2019 NASIS, data collectors recorded that 42% of schools (36
schools out of 86, see Figure 23) did not have any school rules. In comparison, only
19% of head teachers (16 out of 86) reported not having school rules. In addition, in
the 2019 NASIS, 37% (32 schools out of 86) were observed as not having a code of
conduct or teacher ethics, while only 21% of head teachers reported they did not
have a code of conduct or ethics of teachers (18 out of 86). Lastly, 34% of schools
(29 out of 86) were observed without a mission statement in the 2019 NASIS, while
only 27% of head teachers reported not having a mission statement (23 out of 86). In
general, in the 2019 NASIS, head teachers were more likely to state they had
policies, but data collectors did not find policies posted, and few (less than 10%)
were prominently posted in English or in the local language, suggesting that such
policies were potentially not understood by or known to staff and pupils, as they were
not posted prominently.
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Figure 23. 2019 NASIS head teacher reports and school observation data
related to policies
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Comparison of 2019 NASIS head teacher reports and school observation data of
policies by gender of head teacher
While the 2017 NASIS data showed significant differences in school observation data
among men head teachers and women head teachers (e.g., schools with a woman
head teacher were more likely to have a school mission statement that mentioned
safety), there were no differences in 2019 NASIS school observation data related to
policies by the gender of the head teacher. In addition, there were no differences in
head teacher interview data related to policies by the gender of the head teacher in
the 2019 NASIS.
Practices related to physical and emotional safety
In addition to posted policies related to safety, in 2019, data collectors also observed
varying practices related to pupils’ safety across the sample of schools. These
remained consistent from the 2017 NASIS to the 2019 NASIS (see Figure 24), as
there were no statistically significant differences in the 2017 NASIS and the 2019
NASIS. For instance, regarding hygiene, 58% of schools in the 2017 NASIS (47 out
of 81) and 66% in the 2019 NASIS (57 out of 86) were observed with clean school
grounds, though this was not a statistically significant increase and could be due to
chance (t = -1.097, p = .274). In addition, in 11% of schools observed in the 2017
NASIS (9 out of 80), and 22% in the 2019 NASIS (19 out of 86), half or more of the
student latrines were clean and the school had operating handwashing facilities (this
difference was again not statistically significant, t = -1.873, p = .063). Lastly, only
54% of head teachers in the 2017 NASIS (42 out of 78) reported that all Standard 1
to 4 classes had been held inside (as opposed to outside) since the start of the
school year; 64% of head teachers in the 2019 NASIS (55 out of 86) reported that all
Standard 1 to 4 classes had been held inside (as opposed to outside) since the start
of the school year (again, this change over time was not statistically significant, t =
1.314, p = .191).
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Figure 24. School observation and head teacher reports related to physical
safety (2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS)
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Student–student relationships also posed threats to physical and emotional safety,
and this was seen in both the classroom and school observations. As noted above,
classroom observations showed that at least one student was observed humiliating
or verbally bullying another student and/or being physically aggressive (hitting,
kicking, and pushing) toward another student in 49% of classrooms in the 2017
NASIS and 28% of classrooms in the 2019 NASIS (see Figure 25). In addition, in
26% of school observations in the 2017 NASIS (22 out of 84) and 42% of school
observations in the 2019 NASIS (36 out of 86), students were observed humiliating
or verbally bullying other students and/or being physically aggressive (hitting, kicking,
and pushing) another student (this increase was significant, t = -2.17, p = .031).
While the classroom observation data related to peer aggression showed a
seemingly significant decrease over time, and the school observation showed a
seemingly significant increase over time, taken together these data indicate that peer
aggression was common in about one-third of all observations. (When conducting
school observations, data collectors walked around the school yard at various times
throughout the school day, noting types of interactions taking place as well as noting
the conditions of infrastructure, etc.)

Figure 25. Percent of school and classroom observations with unsafe student–
student interactions over time
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2019 NASIS
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While threats to students’ physical safety may occur often in some schools, the vast
majority of pupils felt that a teacher would intervene to help them in such a situation.
In both the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS, the vast majority of student groups (92% in
the 2017 NASIS, 159 out of 172; 98% in the 2019 NASIS, 169 out of 172) had all
three students agree that a teacher would intervene quickly if a student was being
aggressive or bullying another student.
Lastly, when considering pupil physical and emotional safety, there appeared to be a
disconnect between pupil opinions and head teacher responses when discussing
potential abuse situations and related reporting (see Figure 26). For instance, a head
teacher response to be celebrated is that there was a seemingly significant increase
from the 2017 NASIS to the 2019 NASIS in students reporting that there was
someone at their school they would feel comfortable talking to if they felt unsafe
(83% of student group discussions, or 142 out of 172, had all three students agree to
this in the 2017 NASIS, and this increased to 93%, or 160 out of 172, in the 2019
NASIS; t = -2.99, p =.003). Yet, this does not appear to make students actually feel
safer at school, as only 82% of pupil groups in the 2017 NASIS (140 out of 171) and
75% of pupil groups in the 2019 NASIS (129 out of 172) had all three students
disagree that they felt unsafe or frightened of being hurt at school. This may perhaps
indicate that reporting threats to safety and/or interventions by teachers do not
always resolve underlying issues. These findings may also reflect a lack of response
by head teachers to issues of abuse. For instance, in the 2019 NASIS, when head
teachers were asked to describe the system that the school used to respond to
student reports of abuse, only about half (54%, 46 out of 85) gave answers in which
the head teacher took some level of responsibility for addressing the students' claim
of abuse; this compared to about half again (51%, 44 out of 86) in the 2017 NASIS).
Of the 54% in the 2019 NASIS who described a process for responding to the claim,
only 9 head teachers (11% of the total 85 teachers) described how the investigation
would occur, an essential component for assuring the case is taken seriously and
addressed.

Figure 26. Pupil opinions and head teacher responses related to potential
abuse situations and reporting at 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS
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Summary of school level findings
The 2019 NASIS, like the 2017 NASIS, again found both that school level data
reflected classroom level data and that there was a wide range of safe and unsafe
opinions and behaviors seen and heard across pupils, teachers, and head teachers
within and across schools. Even though teachers and head teachers stated that they
supported best practices regarding gender-responsiveness and inclusive, safe
schools, data collectors observed a range of unsafe behaviors, and students
continued to report threats to safety that impacted their learning. For instance, in the
arena of gender equity, most schools had an all-male teacher leadership team. In this
sense, while initial practices have been adopted, which is important, a broader
understanding of gender equity and a mainstreaming or infusion of equitable logics
and practices has not yet occurred. The lack of women role models for students is a
significant issue, as is the lack of professional advancement opportunities for women
teachers.
These findings also point to the importance of providing training and support for head
teachers and other school leaders on handling student and teacher misbehavior and
on creating a school culture of safety and inclusion. In this regard, head teachers
indicated and provided examples of ways in which the NRP trainings may have
positively impacted their schools. In the 2019 NASIS, 54% of head teachers (46 out
of 86) expressed the feeling that the NRP trainings resulted directly in changes to
school leadership, management, and discipline (e.g., resulted in head teachers
knowing how to assign teachers to new classrooms when absences occurred), 36%
(31 out of 86) said they resulted in improved coaching and supervision of teachers
(e.g., “It has assisted me to supervise the teachers effectively”), and 40% 15 of
teachers (34 out of 86) noted that the trainings directly improved teaching and
learning (e.g., “Yes, most of the teachers have improved their skills”).

5.5 Conclusion
Overall, the 2017 and 2019 NASIS data show that there have been important and
meaningful gains in creating safer, more gender-responsive and inclusive primary
schools and classrooms in Malawi. In terms of gender-responsiveness, there are
clear indications that the focus on gender in Malawian schools by USAID and
numerous other international and national development agencies (e.g., UNICEF,
U.K. Department for International Development, Save the Children, the Creative
Centre for Community Mobilisation [known as CRECCOM]) over the last 25 years
has yielded some important systematic changes in teacher behaviors and school
cultures. Both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS studies show that, on average, teachers
called on and gave positive reinforcement in equal amounts to boys and girls, and
they reported gender-equitable views related to girls’ and boys’ abilities and
leadership. Yet, broader cultural shifts are needed to foster more gender-equitable
and inclusive classrooms and schools. There continued to be classroom practices
that cause gender-inequitable opportunities to learn (e.g., in regard to different
seating patterns and leadership assignment patterns); and at the school level, in the
2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS, most school leaders were men, which limited
women role models for learners, as well as women teachers’ opportunities for
advancement and careers. In addition, pupils held differing views on teachers’
15

Categories of responses for HTI_17 were not mutually exclusive, so the percentages can add up to
greater than 100%.
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favoritism toward girls or boys and held less gender-equitable views than teachers
and head teachers regarding girls’ and boys’ leadership abilities.
Teachers and head teachers expressed beliefs that reflected safe school frameworks
and MoEST policies toward creating more inclusive, gender-responsive, and safe
environments. Yet, the 2017 and 2019 NASIS indicated that teacher and head
teacher actions differed from these reported beliefs, and unsafe practices were
observed at many schools.
Qualitative data revealed that teachers and head teachers felt overall that MERIT
trainings were helpful and provided them with tools to support inclusion and positive
reinforcement and discipline. Yet, teachers continued to struggle in identifying special
needs learners and incorporating inclusive and positive teaching methods into daily
practice (such as using multiple methods to explain the same concepts, groupwork,
inviting pupil questions, etc.). While more teachers were able to accurately name two
examples of positive reinforcement they could use in their classrooms in 2019 than in
2017, observations showed that some teachers struggled to act according to their
stated beliefs—and instead used harsh, humiliating, or physically aggressive
discipline techniques and did not respond with care toward students. Pupil accounts
also reinforced how teacher behavior negatively affected learner safety, as pupils
reported witnessing corporal punishment during school for lateness and student
misbehavior. While some teacher actions decreased from the 2017 NASIS to 2019
NASIS (e.g., teachers hitting or harshly punishing late students), other unsafe
teacher and school level practices increased. Although these changes over time
could be attributed to a variety of factors (MERIT trainings, differences in the
samples, actual changes over time, etc.), these may be areas to follow up on to see if
trends persist.
Moreover, the schools’ physical environments continued to pose threats to inclusion
and to safety. The 2019 NASIS showed how school infrastructure continued to pose
challenges to inclusion, as one-third of school grounds were unclean, almost onefourth did not have clean latrines or operating handwashing facilities, one-third of
schools held at least one class outside, and about one-third did not have classrooms
with ramps. In addition to infrastructure, many schools also did not have posted
policies such as codes of conduct, mission statements, and school rules that can
serve as public definitions and regulations to promote gender equity, inclusion, and
safety.
Teachers and head teachers were also observed threatening student safety: in both
the 2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS, in about one-third of schools, students were
observed waiting to enter classrooms while class was in progress. In addition, in
about 20% of schools, adults were seen humiliating or being physically aggressive
toward students, and in the 2019 NASIS, students were seen humiliating or being
physically aggressive with other students in roughly one-third of observations. The
2017 NASIS and 2019 NASIS showed that classroom and school practices often
differed internally, with inconsistent and often harsh punishment for learner lateness
and misbehavior that directly threatened students’ feelings of safety in school—and
most likely negatively impacted learning and reading. Overall, there appeared to be a
high and unchanging level of threats to students’ safety and inclusion at a number of
schools. While the information provided in MERIT trainings may have improved
teachers’ and head teachers’ knowledge about safety in schools, ensuring that
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school communities and school cultures support safety comprehensively requires a
concerted effort toward sustained change of numerous stakeholders over time.
The 2019 NASIS again highlighted the importance of collecting mixed-methods data
from multiple actors, particularly students. As outlined in this report, what people said
and did oftentimes differed, and student reports differed from teacher and head
teacher reports related to gender-responsiveness, inclusion, and safety. Data from
pupils corroborated observation data in many instances, showing how reported
beliefs (what people said) differed dramatically from actions (what people did) at
multiple levels. Pupil data also continued to expose some gender-differentiated pupil
attitudes about who is favored and viewed as leaders in school. In addition,
observation and pupil data showed how teacher actions did not align with beliefs and
directly threatened inclusion and safety, and thus negatively impacted learning and
reading.
In general, there were no statistical differences in the 2019 NASIS data by gender of
the head teacher when looking at overall school safety. The only significant gender
difference was in the number of years women have been in the head teacher position
at any school versus men, as women averaged 5 years and men averaged 10 years
(although it is difficult to find differences by the gender of head teacher as 2019
NASIS data included only 15 women head teachers). The 2017 NASIS found that
Standard 2 classes were, on average, less inclusive and safe than Standard 3 and 4
classes, yet the 2019 NASIS only included observations of Standard 3 and 4 classes
(with the exception of one Standard 2 class), so it was not possible to analyze this
pattern of safety by standard over time. The 2019 NASIS data did indicate that
Standard 3 classes had, on average, more instances of unsafe teacher behavior
observed (e.g., teacher humiliating or being physically aggressive toward pupils) than
Standard 4, but more research is needed to verify this trend and unpack potential
reasons if and why Standard 2 and 3 teachers’ behaviors are less safe than Standard
4 teachers’.
While the 2017 NASIS data showed that having a woman head teacher and woman
teacher led to safer and more inclusive schools (e.g., women held more inclusive
attitudes), this pattern of difference by gender was not statistically significant for the
new sample of schools in the 2019 NASIS. There may be multiple reasons for the
lack of differences in the 2019 data. These results may be due to unobserved
differences in the 2019 sample, as the 2019 NASIS sample included more women
head teachers from rural schools, and urbanicity may have interacted with other
factors in the 2017 NASIS to result in schools with women head teachers being safer
and more inclusive. Longitudinal research with the same sample of schools and
teachers, and/or more research with additional women head teachers, are needed to
confirm these 2017 trends.

5.6 Recommendations
The following recommendations for future programming and research emerged from
the comparison of the analyses and results of the 2017 NASIS and the 2019 NASIS.
1. Continue sharing evaluation and research evidence and results with MoEST,
USAID, MERIT activity partners, and other donors and programmers working
on reading and safety. Sharing lessons learned and programmatic challenges
can help teachers, school leadership, trainers, and donors in developing and
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implementing holistic interventions to continue to improve safety in primary
schools and support reading instruction and student achievement.
2. To positively influence and embed safety, inclusion, and genderresponsiveness in classrooms and schools, a whole-school approach is
needed to support change over time in newly learned actions and behaviors.
Inspectors, primary education advisors, and community groups (e.g., school
management committees, Mother Groups) need to recognize and support this
change at the school and classroom level, and districts and divisions have to
acknowledge and publicize good practices wherever they occur. This includes
head teachers’ leadership with their teachers and opportunities for
professional development at multiple levels within MoEST and across
schools. When educators have time and space to practice and to reflect on
previous lessons learned, they are better able to build new practices into their
daily routine to ensure lasting and sustainable change. Changes in genderresponsive teacher attitudes and practices provide evidence of the impact
that sustained professional development and support can have on students’
learning opportunities. One very effective approach for spreading best
practices is to fund visits between best practice teachers and struggling
schools; another is producing key best practice case studies for radio and TV
distribution.
3. In relation to gender-responsiveness in classrooms and schools, while great
gains have been made in terms of how teachers call on and provide positive
reinforcement to girls and boys more equitably, the 2017 and 2019 NASIS
studies showed some teachers used gendered seating patterns that reinforce
discriminatory attitudes and practices, especially for girls. Teachers, head
teachers, and education officials need opportunities to understand what
gender norms are and how they affect gender relations to foster and reinforce
these attitudes and practices that marginalize certain groups of students,
most often girls. Because there is significant variation across classrooms in
many schools, many schools may be able to look internally for best practices
that can be spread among teachers.
4. Given that the school environment is a reflection of broader society, it is
critical to ensure the school management committees, parent-teacher
associations, Mother Groups, and the school community are informed about
and included in efforts to improve students’ safety in classrooms and at
school. For example, parents and guardians must understand the following:
-

Why corporal punishment (both physical and non-physical) is so
detrimental to students’ learning, as well as how the head teacher and
teachers will discipline students without beating and/or humiliating them

-

Why sexual harassment of girls (i.e., verbally and physically) greatly
hinders, and in some cases, prevents girls from going to school and doing
well in school

-

Public statements from the head teacher and teachers with regard to how
they will prevent and address this behavior whether from students or
teachers

-

How to identify a child’s special needs, how the head teacher and
teachers support each child to learn effectively, and how name-calling
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and/or bullying of students with special needs will be prevented and
addressed at school
5. Head teachers could also ensure that their school community is aware of and
understands important aspects of the National Education Standards
pertaining to safe learning environments (namely, Standard 6: Students’
safety and protection; Standard 13: Teaching which meets the needs of all
students; and Standard 14: Effective management of behavior). Efforts that
include the school community in improving students’ safety at school would
be most effective if they were periodic and ongoing throughout the school
year to ensure accountability and transparency.
6. Greater school-wide cultural shifts are needed to reduce harsh discipline, and
teachers’ and students’ humiliating and/or being physically aggressive toward
other students, to foster safer and more inclusive classroom and school
environments. To enable this shift, teachers, head teachers, and other
education officials need opportunities to engage in professional development
at the school level regarding how to apply positive discipline approaches
within individual classrooms and across the whole school. There must be a
shared understanding of positive discipline practices used by the head
teacher and all teachers at a school; clearly articulated to students, parents,
and the school community (included through school rules); and consistently
and fairly used by teachers and the head teacher. Such efforts will support
the implementation of MoEST policies related to safe school frameworks in
classrooms and schools.
7. In relation to inclusion, teachers need more support to identify and effectively
support special needs learners in class as well as promote inclusion in
classrooms and schools overall, particularly given resource constraints. While
teachers in this sample could clearly identify students with special needs
related to vision and hearing impairments, more professional development
could strengthen teachers’ abilities to identify other types of special needs, to
use more inclusive teaching methods, and to foster classroom cultures that
more successfully include all learners.
8. More work is needed to promote women-headed leadership structures such
as head teachers, deputy head teachers, and senior section heads; and to
ensure that women in these positions are given the associated authority or
empowered to lead schools and make decisions related to inclusion and
safety. This could be achieved through affirmative action for women in
leadership positions using transparent hiring practices with a variety of
criteria, and through mentoring processes for women teachers who show
leadership potential. Ensuring more equitable and inclusive school leadership
structures by increasing the number of women head teachers, deputy head
teachers, and senior section heads would have a direct effect on students’
experiences as well as on students’ attitudes toward women as leaders.
9. To foster safer learning environments, primary education advisors could
systematically include the four elements in their classroom and school
observations, as well as in the assistance they provide to head teachers and
teachers.
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10. Future programming and research will help to shed light on pupil experiences
and attitudes in regard to all four elements of safe learning environments. The
NRP could increase attention to safety and reading, adding an emphasis on
the conditions and context for reading to the policy statement. With regard to
research, mixed-methods research that allows for identifying nuanced threats
to safety and inclusion, and that examines what multiple actors (especially,
children) say and do, would enable more expansive and responsive
programming related to safety and inclusion. Longitudinal data would allow for
careful examination of what kinds of individual, school level, and system level
interventions improve student learning and outcomes.
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Annex A: Detailed Description of Safe Learning
Trainings
Time allocated and topics covered related to each Safe Learning
environment element during cascade model of teacher training
Tables A1 and A2 below provide details on time allocated and topics covered in
Standard 1 cascade model teacher training.

Table A1. Time allocated to safe learning elements in Standard 1 trainings
Std 1 teacher training (2016-2017)
Training
cycle

Time allocated to each Safe Learning element
Gender

Inclusive education

Positive discipline/
reinforcement

July 2016

25 mins

75 mins

15 mins

Dec 2016

90 mins

90 mins

90 mins

April 2017

0
(activities were omitted
from training in error)

25 mins

45 mins

Total time

115 mins
(1 hr and 55 mins)

190 mins
(3 hrs and 10 mins)

140 mins
(2 hrs and 20 mins)

Table A2. Safe learning elements covered in Standard 1 teacher training
(cascade model) by topic
Safe
Learning
element
Gender

Topics covered
Training 1:
•

Key concepts: “sex” vs “gender”

•

How the language teachers and students use in class can reinforce gender
stereotypes about girls and boys and negatively affect their learning
Training 2:

Inclusive
Education

•

Gender-equitable vs gender-biased teaching practices: assigning group and class
leaders, giving feedback and support, distributing textbooks and teaching and
learning materials, seating arrangements, assigning classroom chores,
disciplining learners

•

Assessing your school’s performance against the gender-related requirements in
National Education Standard 6: Students’ safety and protection and planning for
improvement

Training 1:
•

Characteristics of a child with learning disabilities/ hearing impairment/ visual
impairment

•

Tips for teaching learners with learning disabilities/ hearing impairment/ visual
impairment
Training 2:
•

Conditions that make learning difficult for some learners

•

Assessing your school’s performance against National Education Standard 13:
Teaching which meets the need of all learners and planning for improvement
Training 3:
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Safe
Learning
element

Positive
discipline and
reinforcement

Topics covered
•

Planning to meet the need of all learners

•

Demonstrating teaching learners with diverse needs

Training 1:
•

Identifying strategies for positive reinforcement in classrooms

•

Tips for positive reinforcement

•
Classroom management and positive reinforcement
Training 2:
•

Positive discipline: what it is and how to use it in classrooms

•

Identifying requirements related to positive discipline and reinforcement within
National Education Standard 14: Effective management of behavior and
assessing your school against this standard and planning for improvement
Training 3:
•

Positive discipline vs harmful discipline practices: What messages do teachers’
words and actions give their students?

Tables A3 and A4 provide the time allocated and topics covered for the Standard 2,
3, and 4 cascade model teacher training.

Table A3. Time allocated to safe learning elements in Standard 2, 3, and 4
teacher trainings
Std 2, 3, and 4 teacher training (2017-2018)
Training
cycle

Time allocated to each Safe Learning element

Aug 2017

Gender

Inclusive education

Positive discipline/
reinforcement

50 mins

60 mins

60 mins

NOTE: the mode of teacher training changed from cascade model to school-based Teacher Learning
Circles after the 1st cycle of Standard 2, 3, and 4 teacher training in August 2017.

Table A4. Safe learning elements covered in Standards 2, 3, and 4 teacher
training (cascade model) by topic
Safe Learning
Element
Gender

Inclusive
Education

Positive
discipline and
reinforcement

62

Topics covered
•

Gender-equitable vs gender-biased teaching practices: assigning group and
class leaders, giving feedback and support, expectations for girls and boys,
using language that reinforces gender stereotypes, seating arrangements,
assigning classroom chores, disciplining learners

•

Effects of gender-equitable vs gender-biased teaching practices on girls’ and
boys’ learning

•

How to identify and respond to children with learning difficulties (visual, hearing
and/or learning impairments)

•

Identifying inclusive and non-inclusive teaching practices

•

Positive discipline: what it is and how to use it in classrooms

•

Identifying common discipline practices currently used and assessing if they are
positive for or harmful to students’ learning
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Annex B: Evaluation Methods and Limitations
Detailed Changes to 2017 National Assessment of Safe and Inclusive
Schools (NASIS) Instruments for 2019
The 2019 NASIS instruments were very similar to the 2017 instruments, with a few
minor differences. For instance, in the 2017 NASIS, the pupil focus group discussion
protocol asked pupils “are girls and boys treated equally at this school?”. While pupils
disagreed, the question did not ask pupils whether they thought girls or boys were
favored. The 2019 NASIS attempted to remedy this by asking two separate
questions:
1. Do you think girls are treated better than boys at this school?
2. Do you think boys are treated better than girls at this school?
Issues surfaced when analyzing these data together (as some students responded
yes to both questions, and data collectors either did not ask students to clarify or they
did not note any clarifications on their instruments). However, the analysis team was
able to assess general trends (e.g., in general if pupils felt girls or boys were
favored).
In order to collect information about the perceived impact of the National Reading
Programme (NRP) trainings, in the 2019 head teacher interviews, head teachers
were asked an additional open-ended question: “Have the NRP trainings provided to
teachers and section heads had an impact on your leadership role in the school? If
‘yes’, please explain’”. For the 2019 teacher interview, teachers were asked how
many NRP trainings they attended. In addition, both teachers and head teachers
were asked to rate each NRP training (gender-responsiveness, inclusion, and
positive discipline and reinforcement) on a close-ended scale of ‘not at all helpful’,
‘helpful only a little’, ‘helpful’, or ‘very helpful’ (and they could indicate if they did not
attend any of the specific subject trainings).
The observation instruments for the 2019 NASIS were the same as those used for
the 2017 NASIS. However, data collectors were trained to collect the school
observation data within the first hour of arriving at a school and to assess general
cleanliness of the school grounds and latrines at similar times during the school day
at each school. This directive was developed in response to 2017 data analysis,
which revealed that school observations had been collected at various times
throughout the day; data collectors and MoEST representatives did not feel that it
was appropriate or valid to compare data on school cleanliness collected in the
morning and afternoon.

Site Selection
The process for randomly selecting the 86 schools to be included in the 2019 NASIS
was identical to the 2017 NASIS, however the sample of schools was different (no
repetition). The 86 schools were chosen from the population of all MoEST primary
schools (n=5600+) with Standards 1 to 4 in Malawi that had at least 10 learners
enrolled in each standard. Schools selected for previous MERIT samples (2016 Early
Grade Reading Assessment [EGRA], 2017 EGRA, 2017 National Assessment of
Reading Instruction [NARI], 2019 EGRA) were excluded from the population before
selection. RTI statisticians drew the national sample and selected 86 as the number
of schools as the minimum sample required for an indicative national assessment of
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schools in Malawi for the purposes of these assessments. Table D1 in Annex D
gives details of the 86 sample schools selected for this evaluation.

Data Collection Team Details
The nine NASIS data collectors were selected from the larger group of 2017 NASIS
assessors (12 total). The data collection team that visited each school consisted of
two NARI data collectors, one NASIS data collector, and one Assessor Team Leader.
The Assessor Team Leader was responsible for the following:
1. Deliver each data collection team to the selected school each day (one school
was assessed by each team each day).
2. Provide each assessor with the required tools and data collection forms.
3. Introduce the data collection team members and describe their respective
tasks to the head teacher upon arrival at the school.
4. Help data collectors successfully collect the required data without
interference.
5. Assist with any decisions and actions that may have affected the assessment
(make a final decision and facilitate a response/action).
6. Collect and review the data assessment forms from each assessor at the end
of each school visit for completeness.
The trained NASIS data collectors were responsible for ensuring that all interviews
and observations were complete, ideally in the following order:
1. School Observation (#1)
2. Classroom Observation (#1)
3. Teacher Interview
4. Classroom Observation (#2)
5. Teacher Interview (#2)
6. Pupil Focus Group Discussions
7. Head Teacher Interview

Participant Selection
The 2019 NASIS was conducted with teachers in Standards 3 and 4 (with the
exception of one teacher in Standard 2). The majority of randomly selected schools
included only one Standard 3 class and only one Standard 4 class. In schools with
more than one class in a standard, the Assessor Team Leaders were instructed to
alternate in selecting the teacher to be observed from Stream A, Stream B, etc., so
that, if the Standard 3, Stream A teacher was selected on Day 2, the Standard 3,
Stream B teacher would preferably be observed on Day 3 (if there was more than
one Standard 3 stream at the school visited on Day 3). According to this protocol, the
stream was selected randomly, without regard for alternating by gender, class
attendance, or the years of experience of the observed teacher. Data collection
teams did not report any issues that impacted the assessment.
Only pupils from Standard 4 were selected for the group interview. To select the
pupils, the NASIS data collector asked the Standard 4 teacher who was observed to
select the three best performing or most capable girls and boys in their class. From
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each group of three, the NASIS data collector then randomly selected one and asked
each of the selected pupils to invite two of their friends. Then, each group of three
pupils (three girls, three boys) was interviewed separately (one after the other) by the
data collector. The interviewees from the first group were not allowed to
communicate with the interviewees from the second group. Data collectors were
trained to allow pupils to return to class if they either verbally expressed or showed
disinterest/discomfort at participating in the group interview, but this did not occur.
As described in the 2017 NASIS, this selection process was used for the 2019
NASIS because it has been effectively tested and utilized in past research and
maximizes pupil comfort during the focus groups. 16 Both the 2017 and 2019 NASIS
data showed that students felt that they were able to disagree with one another, and
that students felt comfortable disagreeing with the desired response. In 2017, there
were only 10 (out of the 172 focus groups) in which all three members never
disagreed with each other (and all agreed with the desired response), and 9 out of
these 10 groups were comprised of girls. In 2019, only 8 groups had all three
members agree with one another and the desired response for every question, and 7
out of these 8 groups were comprised of boys. This gendered difference could be
reflective of sampling (e.g., as this was a different sample of pupils and schools), due
to chance, or may be reflecting an emerging trend of some boy pupils reporting
stronger perceptions regarding equality of rights and safety in schools. 17
Nevertheless, the vast majority of student groups in both 2017 and 2019 disagreed
with one another and the desired response when asked about the four elements of
gender-responsiveness, inclusion, positive reinforcement and discipline, and physical
and emotional safety at school. This indicates student comfort with openly expressing
opinions in these group interview settings, and openly expressing opinions that
students may recognize would not be supported or desired by teachers.

Detailed Description of Data Analysis
A mixed-methods data analysis was conducted to draw comparisons and
interpretations related to what different stakeholders said about inclusion and safety,
what people said and did, what was said and done at the classroom and school level,
and any systematic differences by gender (of teachers, head teachers, and students)
and standard (Standard 3 compared to Standard 4).

Quantitative data analysis
After cleaning the quantitative data, the data were analyzed in SPSS; first, by running
descriptive statistics on all items (e.g., frequencies of teacher gender, etc.). As was
done in the 2017 NASIS, to assess differences between groups, such as female and
male pupils and teachers, Pearson’s chi-square tests were calculated for binary
variables and t-tests for any ordinal or categorical variables. To assess differences
between groups with large differences in sample sizes (e.g., women head teachers

16

United States International Development Agency (USAID). (2018a). MERIT: The Malawi
Early Grade Reading Improvement Activity. National assessment of safety, gender, and
inclusion in early grade reading environments. Lilongwe, Malawi: USAID Malawi.
17
Baric, S. (2013). Where the boys are: Engaging young adolescent boys in support of girls’
education and leadership. Gender & Development, 21(1), 147-160.
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versus men head teachers), the analysis team ran Mann-Whitney (MW) tests to
determine any group differences.
Again, a variety of new variables were created to further analyze the data. For
instance, for the pupil focus group discussion data, binary variables were created
with the desired response (e.g., all three students agree teachers counsel students
who are upset and crying) versus groups that had at least one student who reported
the undesirable response (at least one student disagreeing that teachers counsel
students who are upset or crying).

Qualitative data analysis
Similar to the 2017 NASIS, some qualitative data were collected from teachers and
head teachers by using the interview protocols. Data collectors asked these openended questions to learn about teachers’ and head teachers’ knowledge of school
inclusion and safety and recorded their responses verbatim. The seven qualitative
questions asked in the 2019 NASIS were as follows:
Head teacher interview
1. Please describe the system used at this school to respond to a student who
reports that they are being abused.
2. As head teacher, if you learn that a teacher has not followed rules and
regulations concerning school safety and inclusion, what do you do?
(Example: A teacher beats a pupil for arriving late to class).
3. Have the NRP trainings provided to teachers and section heads had an
impact on your leadership role in the school? If ‘yes’, please explain.
Teacher interview
1. Please tell me if positive reinforcement works well in your classroom.
Whether you answer “Yes” or “No,” give me 2 examples of positive
reinforcement that you can use in your classroom.
2. Should teachers be sensitive to gender equality in learning? Whether you
answer “Yes” or “No,” give me 2 examples of how you can promote gender
equality in your classroom.
3. If a child is upset, angry, or withdrawn, how do you respond? Please give 2
examples.
4. Should teachers direct special attention to students with special needs in their
classroom? Whether you answer “Yes” or “No,” give 2 examples of how you
can give special attention to students with special needs in your classroom.
The open-ended questions continued to provide important data (capturing teachers’
and head teachers’ own words) regarding attitudes and behaviors related to genderresponsiveness, inclusion, positive discipline and reinforcement, and physical and
emotional safety. The additional question to head teachers also provided important
data related to the impact of NRP trainings on leadership at schools.
To analyze these data, the analysis team created a new coding scheme for the 2017
and 2019 NASIS data (see Table B1 below). For the new head teacher question
related to the impact of NRP trainings, the new codes were developed related to the
impact on improved teaching/learning, coaching/supervision,
leadership/management, simplified roles, and improved discipline.
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Table B1. Coding schemes for NASIS qualitative data (2017 and 2019)
Head Teacher Interview Qualitative Questions and Codes
Code

Description

HTI_15: Please describe the system used at this school to respond to a student who reports that
they are being abused.
0

Head Teacher takes no responsibility for addressing students’ claim of abuse, response
is unclear and imprecise:
Reporting to a relevant authority

1

Head Teacher provides a laundry list of groups/individuals who may be contacted in
cases of abuse:
Student council are approached, school discipline committee take part, school
management committee and mother group is also involved. Police can also be involved

2

Head teacher describes a mechanism/process for responding to claims of abuse, but the
response does not include investigation:
When a learner reports to the headteacher, the chain calls the parents and talks to the
learners and discipline to one responsible of abusing a learner, whether at school or at
home

3

Head teacher describes a mechanism/process for responding to claims of abuse, and
the response includes investigation of the claims:
I investigate about the abuse that happened. After this I look at the type of abuse and if I
can deal with it in my office, but if it is a serious issue I report to the PTA and SMC for
them to look into the matter. If the type of abuse is very serious, we report the matter to
the police. Lastly, we provide guidance and counseling to the learner who was abused.
Notes on HTI_15: The process of investigation was viewed as essential for assuring that cases
are actually heard and addressed, and also a proxy for the head teacher’s direct involvement in
the case, which in turn was viewed as indicating an active head teacher who engaged with
others in addressing issues of abuse. For analysis and reporting, the NASIS analysis team also
combined responses with codes of 0 and 1 (head teacher did not take responsibility or provided
a laundry list of individuals/groups that may be contacted) and combined responses with codes
of 2 and 3 (head teacher describes mechanism or process with or without investigation).

HTI_16: As Head Teacher, if you learn that a teacher has not followed rules and regulations
concerning school safety and inclusion, what do you do? Example added in 2019: A teacher beats
a pupil for arriving late to class. 18
0

18
19

Head Teacher takes no responsibility for addressing teachers’ behavior:
I refer the case to the discipline committee

(+1)

Head Teacher or their representative investigates the matter:
Find out about the cause of the problem to establish ways of settling the issue. -Provide
guidance and counseling to the teacher. -Remind them about their code of ethics

(+1)

A mechanism for addressing the issue is described:
First discuss with the teachers and then involve discipline committee of the problem.
Then involve the PTA and finally the PEA

(+1)

The Head Teacher’s response indicates a clear differentiation 19 in response (e.g.,
depending on the nature of the event, or depending on the teacher’s response):
First, I call that teacher for advice verbally for 3 times, the third time a warning letter is
sent to the teacher. The teacher is asked to write his/her name in the log book. The
issue may be reported to the PEA if the teacher is resistant to change (note: this entry
also qualifies as a +1 for the final category described below)

(+1)

The Head Teacher’s response includes differentiation, a mechanism, and details
about how and why they proceed as they do:

As an example was added in 2019, these data were not analyzed over time.
Because the example was added in 2019, differentiation was only coded in 2017 (and not in 2019).
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Head Teacher Interview Qualitative Questions and Codes
Firstly, I warn the teacher, and if the teacher is resistant to change, the teacher may be
referred to the discipline committee and then the teacher is asked to write a report. The
matter may be reported to the PEA for further action. If a PEA is doing nothing there is a
discipline committee at zone level that can handle the matter
Notes on HTI_16: The code for this response is additive, with one point added for each of four
characteristics that responses might have. The highest score that a response can receive is
therefore a 4.
New for 2019 - HTI_17: Have the NRP trainings provided to Teachers and Section Heads had an
impact on your leadership role in the school? If ‘yes’, please explain.
Improved
teaching and
learning
A

Respondent said yes, mentions change in learner performance/knowledge (e.g.,
learners able to read and write), and/or teacher performance/knowledge (e.g., teaching
new concepts and knowledge):
Yes. Many learners are able to write and read in Standard 1. Many teachers are able to
teach effectively.

Improved
coaching
and
supervision
(TLCs)
B

Respondent said yes, mentions improvement in coaching/training and supervision (from
HT, Section Head, and/or teacher-to-teacher) and/or mentions that TLCs have helped:
Yes. It has assisted in coaching and organizing the learning cycles, and everyone is fully
involved in the activities.

Improved
leadership
and
management
C

Respondent said yes, mentions improvement/assistance in leadership of school,
managing school, dealing with teacher absences, follow-up/empowerment at school:
Yes. It has helped the headteacher to have the knowledge on handling the classes and
the teacher is able to allocate another teacher if the class teacher is absent.

Improved
working
hand-in
hand,
simplified
workload
D

Respondent said yes, mentions roles have simplified (e.g., section heads observing
lessons), improvement working together (working hand-in-hand); improved attitudes and
relationships:
Yes. Reducing head teacher workload.
Yes. The teachers have now taken some roles that I was doing.
Yes. There is positive attitude in teachers when working.

Improved
disciplineE

Respondent said yes, mentions how discipline had improved (e.g., positive discipline
improvement).
Yes. Learners in Standards 1-4 are more disciplined than those in senior classes.

No, or no
detail giveO

Respondent said no.
No.
Respondent said yes, but no detail is given.
Yes. Through the trainings.

NA

Not applicable - respondent did not attend NRP trainings.
Never attended any trainings for NRP. So, I cannot say whether NRP has had an impact
on teachers or not.
Notes on HTI_17: All “yes” codes are given a 1, all “no” codes (or no detail) are 0. 1 codes are
not mutually exclusive, so a response can be coded with multiple 1 responses. 1 responses are
lettered to distinguish levers for change identified by the head teacher.

Teacher Interview Codes
TI_7: Please tell me if positive reinforcement works well in your classroom. Whether
you answer “Yes” or “No”, give me 2 examples of positive reinforcement that you can use in your
classroom.
0

Only gives one answer, gives two answers but they are the same form of positive
reinforcement, or talks about negative forms of discipline:
1) well done, 2) keep it up
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Head Teacher Interview Qualitative Questions and Codes
1a

Two different forms of positive reinforcement (e.g., verbal and physical) are mentioned;
answers are brief and do not include description or extended examples:
1) clapping hands, 2) thank you for trying

1b

Two different forms of verbal positive reinforcement are mentioned, one for praising
and the other for positive correction; answers are brief and do not include description or
extended examples:
1) excellent [praise], 2) try again [positive correction]

2a

Two different forms of positive reinforcement are mentioned; answers include
description or extended examples:
1) by shaking hands to a learner who answered correctly, 2) by giving sometimes e.g. a
pencil a book to a learner who answered correctly

2b

Two different forms of verbal positive reinforcement are mentioned, answers include
description or extended examples:
Notes on TI_7: In 2017, there were about 12 (of 143) responses that fell into the “2a” category
and there were no responses that fell into a “2b” category. For reporting, the NASIS analysis
team compared teachers who scored a 0 and those who were able to offer two correct forms of
positive reinforcement (1a, 1b, 2a, or 2b).

TI_8: Should teachers be sensitive to gender equality in learning? Whether you
answer “Yes” or “No”, give me 2 examples of how you can promote gender equality in your
classroom.
0

Only gives one of two answers or gives an answer unrelated to gender:
1) equal number of boys and girls in groups, 2) combining fast learner and slow learner

1

Two gender-related answers given:
1) mixing the boys and girls in class in seating plan, 2) by letting both boys and girls to
lead the classroom activities as well as groups.
Notes on TI_8: There was almost no differentiation in either level of detail or responses on this
question; thus, the binary coding scheme.

TI_9: If a child is upset, angry, or withdrawn, how do you respond? Please give 2 examples.
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0

Only one of two responses given, or negative response given (response mentions
punishing students):
call the student and talk to him/her

1a

Two extremely brief answers:
counseling; asking him/her why he/she is angry or withdrawn

1b

Response reflects no direct engagement between the teacher and the student:
ask learners to do any activity e.g. singing a song; give them more examples on a topic

2

“Common” response with no mention of emotional or physical care for student:
call him/her privately to explain his/her problem; make a follow up through parents or
guardians

3

“Common” response with mention of emotional or physical care for student:
talk to the student at break time; if he/she does not have exercise books I buy and give
him/her

4

A more expanded “common” response than #2, including some presentation of detail,
and/or a multi-phase or differentiated response for different occasions; like #2, the
teacher does not mention emotional or physical care for the student:
if there is a problem may be with a teacher or parents’ apology is needed; if a fellow
learner has caused the upset of this learner then counselling is needed

5

A more expanded “common” response than #3, including some presentation of detail,
and/or a multi-phase or differentiated response for different occasions; like #3, the
teacher mentions emotional or physical care for the student:
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Head Teacher Interview Qualitative Questions and Codes
ask the learner the cause of a problem and change her/his seating position; comfort the
learner in order for him/her to hear the lesson then discuss the matter at the end
Notes for TI_9: For 2019, 1a and 1b were combined as all responses that were brief also
reflected no direct engagement.
TI_10: Should teachers direct special attention to students with special needs in their classroom?
Whether you answer “Yes” or “No”, give 2 examples of how you can give special attention to
students with special needs in your classroom.
0

Only one response, or incorrect differentiation strategies given:
example of hearing or visual impairment I put them in front; those with physical
impairment in front

1

Brief, undifferentiated answer:
encourage them to work hard; put them in front

2

Brief, but differentiated, answer:
if they are short sighted I would place them in front of the class; if they have hearing
difficulty I would also put them in front

3

Teacher talks about engaging learners, but does not provide any differentiated
examples:
by giving the learner an activity which he/she can do it well without much problems;
praising the learner when he/she has done well for the learners to be motivated

4

Teacher differentiates different students’ needs and gives examples of appropriate
responses to these needs:
I have to go closer to the learner because she has hearing impairment and talk to her
loudly for her to understand; using real things when teaching learners with visual
impairment
Notes on TI_10: “Differentiation” refers to the process of teachers recognizing that different
special needs and each student with a special need requires a differentiated response. That is,
not all “special needs” should result in the same response (see the “0” description for an
example of inappropriately undifferentiated responses, as students with physical “impairments”
should not simply be placed in the front of the room).

Limitations
While the sample of teachers differed from 2017 to 2019 (thus limiting longitudinal
analysis), the analysis team attempted to analyze general trends in the data over
time. This design does not control for unobserved characteristics of schools or
classrooms (e.g., location of school, size of classroom, teacher experience, etc.).
Thus, while this report provides statistics to assess change over time, these changes
could be attributed to a variety of factors, and this design was not intended to
attribute causation.
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Annex C: Data Collection Instruments
1. 2019 NASIS Classroom Observation Instrument
2. 2019 NASIS School Observation Instrument
3. 2019 NASIS Head Teacher Interview Instrument
4. 2019 NASIS Pupil Interview Instrument
5. 2019 NASIS Teacher Interview Instrument
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Classroom Observation Protocol
Gender-responsive, inclusive, safe, protective, and equality-promoting schools
1. 2019 NASIS Classroom Observation Instrument
District

EMIS #

School Name

Date of Visit

Name of
Assessor

Name of
Teacher

Standard +
Stream

Teacher
Gender (circle)

Time Classroom
Observation initiated

Code

MF

Subject
Observed

Time Classroom
Observation completed

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

Classroom Observation – 5 minutes
CO-1

Classroom Attendance
Classroom attendance is recorded on
chalkboard

0 – NO attendance
data recorded on
chalkboard.

1 – Attendance data
recorded on
chalkboard, but NO
gender data.

2 – Attendance data
recorded on
chalkboard by gender.

Fill in any numbers that are written on the
chalkboard:
Total # present ______
# Boys present _______ # Girls present ________
Total absent #________
# Boys absent ________ # Girls absent ________

CO-2

Location of Students in Class

0 – Girls and boys are
seated separately:

1 – Girls and boys
seated separately.
Girls are chiefly

2 - Girls and boys are
seated separately: girls
on one side of the

3 – Girls and boys are
mixed together equally
on furniture or floor.
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Code

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

Where are students seated in the
classroom?

Girls in back, boys in
front.

seated on floor; boys
are chiefly seated at
desks/benches.

classroom, boys on the
other side.

Neither boys nor girls
are favored by location
in class.

CO-3

Classroom Rules
Classroom Rules are prominently posted
in Chichewa or a local language.

0 - NO Classroom
Rules posted.

1 – Classroom Rules
are posted but in
English ONLY.

2 – Classroom Rules
in Chichewa or a local
language are posted
but NOT prominent
(hidden, not clear,
small).

3 – Classroom Rules in
Chichewa or a local
language are
prominently posted.

CO-4

Classroom Rules
Classroom Rules specify equality of
students (students to be treated equally
without exception)

0 – Classroom Rules
do NOT mention
student equality.

1 – Classroom Rules
do specify student
equality.

2 – Other classroom
resources (posters,
artwork, messages)
promote student
equality.

3 – Both 1 + 2 observed

CO-5

Classroom Rules
Classroom Rules promote student safety
or protection.

0 – Classroom Rules
do NOT promote
student safety or
protection.

1 – Classroom Rules
promote student
safety or protection.

2 – Other classroom
resources (posters,
artwork, messages)
promote student safety
and protection.

3 – Both 1 + 2 observed

CO-6

Classroom Rules
Classroom Rules condemn physical
violence (fighting, bullying) or aggressive
behavior.

0 – Classroom Rules
do NOT mention
physical violence or
aggressive behavior.

1 – Classroom Rules
condemn physical
violence or
aggressive behavior.

2 – Other classroom
resources (posters,
artwork, messages)
condemn physical
violence or aggressive
behavior.

3 – Both 1 + 2 observed

CO-7

Classroom Rules
Classroom Rules promote kindness,
fairness or compassion.

0 – Classroom Rules
do NOT promote
kindness, fairness, or
compassion.

1 – Classroom Rules
promote kindness,
fairness, or
compassion.

2 – Other classroom
resources (posters,
artwork, messages)
promote kindness,
fairness, or
compassion.

3 – Both 1 + 2 observed

CO-8

Child-engaging classroom
The classroom is print rich.

0 – No classroom
posters or wall
messages in print.

1 – Classroom print
materials are not
many. Very little
printed reading
materials.

2 – Classroom
materials are many
and include numerous
printed reading
materials.
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Code
CO-9

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

Classroom welcomes students with
special needs
Classroom positively depicts students with
special needs.

NA – Classroom does
NOT depict humans.

0 – Classroom does
NOT positively depict
students with special
needs.

1 – Classroom depicts
students with special
needs in pictures or
messages.

2 – Classroom depicts
students with special
needs in pictures AND
messages.

Observed Behaviors of Teachers and Students in the Classroom – 25 minutes
CO10

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher nominates a student to answer a
question or participate in an action using the
students name.

Mark each instance Teacher calls on GIRL.

Mark each instance Teacher calls on BOY.

CO11

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher nominates a student to answer a
question or participate WITHOUT using
student’s name.

Mark each instance Teacher calls on GIRL.

Mark each instance Teacher calls on BOY.

CO12

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher gives positive reinforcement to
students.
See Sample List of Positive Reinforcement
Behaviors.

Mark each instance Teacher gives positive
reinforcement to GIRL.

Mark each instance Teacher gives positive
reinforcement to BOY.

CO13

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher’s language is harsh, humiliating, or
critical toward a student.
See Sample List of Behaviors.

Mark each instance Teacher is harsh,
humiliating, or critical toward a GIRL.

Mark each instance Teacher is harsh, humiliating,
or critical toward a BOY.

CO14

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher is physically aggressive or
threatening with students.
See Sample List of Behaviors.

Mark each instance Teacher is aggressive
toward a GIRL.

Mark each instance Teacher is aggressive toward
a BOY.

CO15

STUDENT Behavior
Student is verbally or physically aggressive
to other students.

Mark each instance GIRL being physically
harassed.

Mark each instance BOY being physically
harassed.
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Equality and Inclusion in Classroom Pedagogy and Activities – Complete at End of Observation
CO16

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher responds positively to questions or
requests from students.

NA – Teacher does
NOT invite questions
and students do NOT
ask questions or
make requests.

0 – Teacher does
NOT acknowledge or
refuses questions or
requests from
students.

1 – Teacher allows
questions or requests
but is dismissive in
response.

2 – Teacher responds
without being dismissive
-- or with care and
attention -- to questions
or requests.

CO17

Teacher Behavior with Students
Teacher recognizes and responds with care
and attention to upset or withdrawn
students.

NA – NO student is
observed to be upset
or withdrawn.

0A – Student
becomes upset or
withdrawn during the
observation and
teacher does NOT
engage student.

0B – Student becomes
upset or withdrawn
during the observation
and teacher responds
by getting angry or
sending them out of
the classroom.

1 – Student becomes
upset during the
observation and teacher
responds with care and
attention to the student.

CO18

Gender Equality in Access to Learning
Resources
Learning and assessment resources are
equally accessible and equally used by boys
and girls.

0 – NO learning or
assessment
resources were used
by students during
the observation.

1 – Students used
learning or
assessment
resources but
resources were not
equally available to
boys and girls.

2 – Students used
learning or
assessment resources
and both boys and
girls had equal access
to and use of
resources. Neither
boys nor girls were
favored.

CO19

Gender Equality in Activity Leadership
Teacher gives opportunities to lead
classroom activities equally to boys and
girls.

0 – Teacher provided
NO opportunities for
students to lead a
classroom activity.

1A – Teacher
provided 1 or more
opportunities for
students to lead a
classroom activity.
Boy(s) only lead the
activity.

1B – Teacher provided
1 or more opportunities
for students to lead a
classroom activity.
Girl(s) only lead the
activity.

CO20

Inclusive Classrooms
Teacher uses 2 or more approaches to
explain the same concept (e.g. speaking,
writing, demonstrating, using real objects).

0 – Teacher NEVER
uses 2 approaches to
explain the same
concept.

1 – Teacher uses 2 or
more approaches to
explain the same
concept but 1 time
only.

2 – Teacher uses 2 or
more approaches to
explain the same
concept more than 1
time.

CO21

Inclusive Classrooms

0 – Teacher is NOT
careful to speak

1 – Teacher is careful
to speak clearly and
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3 – Teacher invites
questions from students.

2 – Teacher provided
more than 1 opportunity
for students to lead
activity and both boys
and girls lead activities.
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Equality and Inclusion in Classroom Pedagogy and Activities – Complete at End of Observation
Teacher speaks clearly and looks at
students while speaking.

clearly or look at
students when
speaking.

look at students when
speaking.

CO22

Teacher Promotion of Groupwork
Teacher promotes groupwork by students
and engages actively with all groups.

0 – NO groupwork by
students observed.

1 – Teacher assigns
groupwork to
students but does
NOT engage directly
with any groups
during activity.

2 – Teacher assigns
groupwork but
engages directly with
less than half of the
groups.

3 – Teacher assigns
groupwork and engages
directly with half or
more of the groups.

CO23

Gender Equality in Groupwork
Teacher assigns group leadership equally to
boys and girls.

NA – NO groupwork
by students observed.

1A – Teacher assigns
groupwork but NO
group leadership
assigned.

1B – Teacher assigns
group leaders, but
does not assign
leadership equally to
boys and girls.

2 – Teacher assigns
boys and girls equally
as group leaders.

CO24

Equitable Participation in Class
Teacher promotes equitable participation by
all students.

0 – Teacher does
NOT promote any
student participation.

1 – Teacher promotes
student participation
in class from only a
few students.

2 – Teacher promotes
student participation in
class from many
students.

Classroom activities observed during this
period: Check ALL that you observe during
this part of assessment.

Teacher lecturing

Students working
individually

Students working in
groups.

***
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Students singing and
responding altogether
prompted by teacher.

Other
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Classroom Observation Protocol
Gender-responsive, inclusive, safe, protective, and equality-promoting schools
2. 2019 NASIS School Observation
District

EMIS #

School Name

Date of Visit

Name of
Assessor

Code

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

School Administration
SO-1

School Mission Statement
School has a prominently displayed School
Mission statement

0 - NO School
Mission Statement.

1 - School has
Mission Statement
but it is not
prominently posted
(e.g., it is in the Head
Teacher’s office)

SO-2

School Mission Statement
School Mission Statement mentions gender
equity as a school value / operating
principle.

0 – School Mission
Statement does NOT
include gender equity.

1 –School Mission
Statement does
include gender equity.

SO-3

School Mission Statement
School Mission mentions safety as a
school value / operating principle.

0 – School Mission
Statement does NOT
mention school
safety.

1 – School Mission
Statement does
mention school
safety.

SO-4

School Mission Statement

0 – School Mission
Statement does NOT
mention inclusion.

1 – School Mission
Statement does
mention inclusion.
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2- School has Mission
Statement that is
prominently posted in
in public in English.

3- School has Mission
Statement that is
prominently posted in
public in local language.
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Code

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

School Mission mentions inclusion, (e.g. of
students with special needs) as a school
value / operating principle.
SO-5

Code of Conduct – Teacher Ethics
School has prominently displayed Code of
Conduct / Ethics of Teachers.

0 - NO Code of
Conduct / Ethics of
Teachers.

1 - School has Code
of Conduct / Ethics of
Teachers, but they
are NOT prominently
posted.

SO-6

Code of Conduct – Teacher Ethics
Code of Conduct / Ethics of Teachers
prohibit corporal punishment.

0 – Code of Conduct /
Ethics of Teachers do
NOT mention
corporal punishment.

1 – Code of Conduct /
Ethics of Teachers
prohibit corporal
punishment.

SO-7

Code of Conduct – Teacher Ethics
Code of Conduct / Ethics of Teachers
promote kindness, positive discipline or
positive reinforcement of learners.

0 – Code of Conduct /
Ethics of Teachers do
NOT mention
kindness, positive
discipline or positive
reinforcement.

1 – Code of Conduct /
Ethics of Teachers do
mention kindness,
positive discipline or
positive
reinforcement.

SO-8

School Rules
School has prominently displayed School
Rules.

0 - NO School Rules.

1 - School has School
Rules, but they are
NOT prominently
posted.

SO-9

School Rules
School Rules specify equality of students
(students to be treated equally without
exception)

0 – School Rules do
NOT mention student
equality.

1 – School Rules do
specify student
equality.

SO10

School Rules
School Rules mention school safety or
student protection as core principles.

0 – School Rules do
NOT mention school
safety or student
protection.

1 – School Rules do
mention school safety
or student protection.

SO11

School Rules

0 – School Rules do
NOT prohibit physical
violence or

1 – School Rules
prohibit physical
violence or
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2- Code of Conduct /
Ethics of Teachers are
prominently posted in
public in English.

3- School Rule Code of
Conduct / Ethics of
Teachers are
prominently posted in
public in local language.

2- School Rules are
prominently posted in
public in English.

3- School Rules are
prominently posted in
public in local language.
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Code

SO12

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

School Rules prohibit physical violence or
aggressive behavior (e.g. fighting, bullying)
by students and adults.

aggressive behavior
by students and
adults.

aggressive behavior
by students and
adults.

School Welcomes Students with Special
Needs
School posters or wall messages positively
depict students with special needs.

NA – No outdoor
poster or wall
message visible at
school.

0 – No poster or wall
message depicts
students with special
needs.

1 – School posters or
wall messages
positively depict
students with special
needs.

2 – School posters or
wall messages
prepared by teachers or
students positively
depict students with
special needs.

1B – Half or more of
student latrines are
clean, but there is NO
operating facility for
handwashing.

School Facilities
SO13

General School Appearance
School grounds are clean and neat.
Please collect these data at the beginning of
the observation (within the first hour)

0 – School grounds
are NOT clean today.

1 – School grounds
are clean.

SO14

Latrines
Student latrines are clean, well-maintained
and health-promoting.

NA – School has NO
student latrines.

0 – Half or more of
student latrines are
NOT acceptably
clean or maintained.
NO handwashing
facility.

1A – Half or more of
student latrines are
NOT acceptably clean,
but they DO have
operating facility for
handwashing.

14.1 Time observed: __________
Please collect these data at the beginning of
the observation (within the first hour)
SO15

Latrines
Schools have separate latrines for girls and
boys.

0 – School does NOT
have any separate
latrines for girls.

1 – School has
designated latrines
for girls and boys.

2 – Latrines for girls
are in a separate block
from latrines for boys.

SO16

Latrines
Students’ latrines are private.

0 – NO student
latrines are private.

1 – Less than half of
student latrines are
private.

2 – Half or more of all
student latrines are
private.

SO17

Latrines
Student latrines are accessible to students
with physical challenges.

0 – School has NO
latrine accessible to
students with physical
challenges.

1 – School has at
least 1 latrine
accessible to
students with physical
challenges.

2 – School has
separate latrines for
boys and girls with
physical challenges
and latrines are clean
and well-maintained.
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2 – Half or more of
student latrines are clean
and have operating
facility for handwashing.

3 – Half or more of girls’
latrines and half or more
of boys’ latrines are
private.
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Code
SO18

Indicator
Classrooms
Classrooms are accessible to students with
physical challenges.

Scoring Matrix
0 – NO classroom or
classroom block has
a ramp.

1 – Less than half of
classrooms or
classroom blocks
have a ramp.

2 – Half or more of
classrooms or
classroom blocks have
a ramp.

Behaviors Observed Outside Classrooms
SO19

Student Behavior
Student observed waiting to enter classroom
and not permitted to enter while class in
progress.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.

SO20

Student Behavior
Student observed being physically
aggressive (hitting, kicking, pushing) to
another student.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.

SO21

Student Behavior
Student observed humiliating, verbally
bullying, or threatening another student.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.

SO22

ADULT Behavior
Adult observed holding stick or object used
for beating.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.

SO23

ADULT Behavior
Adult observed humiliating, verbally bullying,
or threatening another student.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.

SO24

ADULT Behavior
Adult observed being physically aggressive
(e.g. hitting, kicking) to a student.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.

SO25

ADULT Behavior
Male adult observed humiliating, verbally
bullying or threatening a female adult.

0 – OBSERVED and
NO student or adult
intervenes.

1 – Observed but other
student or adult
intervenes.

2 – Not Observed.
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Classroom Observation Protocol
Gender-responsive, inclusive, safe, protective, and equality-promoting schools
3. 2019 NASIS Head Teacher Interview Instrument
District

EMIS #

School Name

Date of Visit

Name of
Assessor

Name of Head
Teacher

Name of
Person
Interviewed

Gender of
Head Teacher
(circle)

Number of Years as Head
Teacher at this School

Code

MF

Number of Years as Head
Teacher, All Schools

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

Head Teacher Interview
HTI-1

Classes Under Trees
At the start of the school year, how many of
your standard 1-4 classes were conducted
outside?

Number of Std 1
classes outside:

Number of Std 2
classes outside:

Number of Std 3
classes outside:

Number of Std 4
classes outside:

HTI-2

Mission Statement
Does this school have a Mission
Statement?

0 – NO

1 – Yes, but the
Mission Statement is
not displayed.

2 – Yes, but the
Mission Statement is
displayed ONLY in an
office.

3 – Yes, and the
Mission Statement is
publicly displayed.
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Code

Indicator

Scoring Matrix

HTI-3

School Rules
Does this school have School Rules?

0 – NO

1 – Yes, but the
School Rules are not
displayed.

2 – Yes, but the
School Rules are
displayed ONLY in an
office.

3 – Yes, and the
School Rules are
publicly displayed.

HTI-4

Code of Conduct – Teacher Ethics
Does this school have a Code of Conduct
or Teacher Ethics Statement?

0 – NO

1 – Yes, but the Code
of Conduct / Teacher
Ethics Statement is
not displayed.

2 – Yes, but the Code
of Conduct / Teacher
Ethics Statement is
displayed ONLY in an
office.

3 – Yes, and the Code
of Conduct / Teacher
Ethics Statement is
publicly displayed.

HTI-5

Inclusion
As Head Teacher, have you ever
readmitted any girl who dropped out due to
pregnancy?

0 – NO

1 – YES
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I would like to read you a set of statements. And for each statement, please tell me whether you Agree or Disagree.
HTI-6

HTI-7

HTI-8

HTI-9

HTI10
HTI11

HTI12

HTI13

HTI14
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Student Discipline
If a student arrives late to school, the
student should be sent home or given a
punishment during the school day.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Student Discipline
Students in Standards 1-4 behave better
when they fear teachers.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Student Discipline
Disciplining a student in a positive way is
effective in assuring student discipline.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Gender Equality
Men can be as effective as women in
teaching Standards 1-2.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Gender Equality
Girls in Standards 1-4 can be as effective as
boys in leading class activities.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Positive Reinforcement
Positive reinforcement of students in
Standards 1-4 promotes learning
achievement.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Inclusion
Students in Standards 1-4 living with their
grandparents need special support and
additional attention from schools.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

Inclusion
Students with special needs are equally
capable as other students to succeed in
primary school.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

14.1 Deputy Head
Teacher
MF

14.2
Infant Section Head
MF

14.3
Junior Section Head
MF

Gender in School Leadership
Please indicate the gender of school leaders
and number of teachers in Standards 1-4 by
gender.

14.4
Senior Section Head
MF

14.5
# of Teachers
in Stds 1-4
MF
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HTI15

School Safety
Please describe the system used at this
school to respond to a student who reports
that they are being abused.

Write down Head Teacher’s statement on SCHOOL SAFETY in the Head Teacher’s OWN words.

HTI16

School Safety and Inclusion
As Head Teacher, if you learn that a teacher
has not followed rules and regulations
concerning school safety and inclusion, what
do you do?

Write down Head Teacher’s statement on SCHOOL SAFETY AND INCLUSION in the Head Teacher’s OWN words.

Example: A teacher beats a pupil for arriving
late to class.
HTI17

Impact of MERIT/NRP training regarding
gender
Please indicate your opinion on the
MERIT/NRP training on gender.

0 – Not at all helpful

1 – A little helpful

2 – Helpful

3 – Very helpful

99 – I did not
participate in
MERIT/NRP training
on gender.

HTI18

Impact of MERIT/NRP training regarding
inclusive education

0 – Not at all helpful

1 – A little helpful

2 – Helpful

3 – Very helpful

99 – I did not
participate in
MERIT/NRP training
on inclusive education.

0 – Not at all helpful

1 – A little helpful

2 – Helpful

3 – Very helpful

99 – I did not
participate in
MERIT/NRP training
on positive discipline
and reinforcement.

Please indicate your opinion on the
MERIT/NRP training on inclusive education.
HTI19

Impact of MERIT/NRP training regarding
positive discipline and reinforcement.
Please indicate your opinion on the
MERIT/NRP training on positive discipline
and reinforcement.

HTI20

MERIT/NRP training for Head Teachers
Have the MERIT/NRP trainings provided to
teachers and Section Heads had an impact
on your leadership role in the school? If
‘yes’, please explain.

Write down Head Teacher’s statement on the MERIT/NRP HEAD TEACHER TRAINING in the Head Teacher’s OWN words.
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Classroom Observation Protocol
Gender-responsive, inclusive, safe, protective, and equality-promoting schools
4. 2019 NASIS Pupil Interview Instrument
District

EMIS #

School Name

Date of Visit

Name of
Assessor

Number of
Students in
this Interview

Code

Indicator

Name of
Teacher

Number of Boys:
Number of Girls:
(select older students from Standard 4).

Teacher
Gender (circle)

MF

Scoring Matrix

Pupil Interview
Interview Instructions
For the selected Standard 4 class, the Head Teacher requests that the Teacher identify their best learners who are present that day in their class: 3 boys and 3 girls. Assessor
selects 1 girl and 1 boy who appear oldest. Assessor then asks the Teacher to ask the 2 students to each choose 2 of their friends (same gender) to join in a short discussion
with the Assessor. After each student (the selected boy and selected girl) chooses their 2 friends, the Assessor takes the 3 girls out of the classroom. The Assessor tells the 3
boys to stay in class and then join the assessor when the girls return to the classroom. The Assessor takes the 3 girls to a private space, away from other students and adults,
and then conducts the interview.
Assessor Instructions to Students
Thank you for joining me today. I want to ask you about being a student at this school, especially your experiences in and out of class. Please feel free. There are no right or
wrong answers to these questions. Our discussion today is private. No one except for us will know what you said: not your teacher, not the Head Teacher. You are free to
agree or disagree with each other in giving your opinion. I want your individual opinions on each question.
Let us begin.
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Tathokoza kuti mwabwera. Khalani omasuka. Ngati mwana wa sukulu wa pano ndikucheza nanu nkhani zokhudza moyo wanu wa pa sukulu pano. Yankho lililonse lomwe
mungapereke lokhoza. Zimene tikambirane pano ndi za chinsinsi, sitiuza wina aliyense. Aliyense ndi ololedwa kupereka maganizo ake pa funso lililonse limene
mungafunsidwe.
Tsopano tiyeni tiyambe.

PI-1

Opportunities for Groupwork
Do you work in small groups in your
classroom at least once a week?
Kodi m’kalasi mwanu mumapatsidwako
mwayi wokhala m’magulu pa nthawi
yophunzira pa Sabata iliyonse?

3 – YES, all 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

0 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-2

Care and Attention from Teachers
Do teachers counsel students who are
upset or crying?
Kodi aphunzitsi amapereka uphungu kwa
mwana amene akudandaula kapena
akulira kumene?

3 – YES, all 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

0 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-3

Care and Attention from Teachers
Every school has students who learn
slowly, have difficulty hearing or seeing,
suffer epilepsy or other physical problems.
Do teachers in the school show positive
care and attention to these students?
Sukulu iliyonse imakhala ndi ana amene
amatenga nthawi kuti aphunzire, amakhala
ndi vuto lakumva, vuto loona, matenda
akugwa ndi mavuto ena. Kodi aphunzitsi
amapereka chisamaliro chapadera kwa
ana oterewa?

3 – YES, all 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

0 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-4

School Safety
Do you ever feel unsafe or frightened of
being hurt at your school?

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.
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Kodi mumakhala mwa mantha pa sukulu
pano?
PI-5

School Safety
If a student feels unsafe, is there someone
at this school that the student would feel
comfortable to speak with about this
problem?
Ngati mwana wa sukulu ali pa chiwopsezo
pa sukulu pano, alipo yemwe
angamudandaulire zavutoli pasukulu pano?

3 – YES, all 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

0 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-6

School Safety
If a student is being aggressive with or
bullying another student, will a teacher
intervene quickly to stop this behavior?
Kodi aphunzitsi amatha kuchitapo kanthu
mwachangu ngati awona mwana wa
Sukulu akuvutitsa mnzake?

3 – YES, all 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

0 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-7

Class Discipline
Since you have been in Standard 4, has
any teacher in the school hit or given harsh
punishment to a student who is late?
Chilowereni mu Sitandade 4, kodi
munawonapo mphunzitsi akukalipira
kapena kumenya kumene mwana wa
Sukulu atachedwa kubwera ku sukulu?

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-8

Positive Reinforcement
When students answer questions
incorrectly, do teachers praise the student
for trying?
Ngati mwana wa sukulu wapereka yankho
lolakwa, kodi aphunzitsi amamuyamikirabe
chifukwa choti wayesera?

3 – YES, all 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

0 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-9

School Discipline

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.
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Since you have been in Standard 4, have
any students been beaten by a teacher for
their behavior at school?
Chilowereni mu Sitandade 4, kodi
munawonapo mphunzitsi akumenya
mwana wa Sukulu chifukwa cha khalidwe
loyipa?

PI-10

Teacher Encouragement of Favoring Girls
Do you think girls are treated better than
boys at this school?
Kodi pa Sukulu pano atsikana ndi anyamata
amatengedwa/kuonedwa mofanana?

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI10b

Teacher Encouragement of Favoring Boys
Do you think boys are treated better than
girls at this school?

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-11

Gender in Leadership
Do you agree with this statement? “Boys are
better leaders than girls in school.”
Kodi ndizoona kuti anyamata amatsogolera
bwino kuposa atsikana pa zochitika pa
sukulu?

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.

PI-12

Student Discipline
Do you agree with this statement? “Students
who misbehave in class deserve to be
beaten.”
Kodi mukugwirizana nazo kuti mwana
amene wachita zolakwika mkalasi ayenera
kumenyedwa?

0 – YES, all 3
students agree.

1 – Yes, 2 of the 3
students agree.

2 – Yes, 1 of the 3
students agrees.

3 – NO, none of the 3
students agree.

NS – Not sure / No clear
response.
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Classroom Observation Protocol
Gender-responsive, inclusive, safe, protective, and equality-promoting schools

5. 2019 NASIS Teacher Interview Instrument
District

EMIS #

School Name

Date of Visit

Name of
Assessor

Name of
Teacher

Standard +
Stream

Code

Teacher
Gender (circle)

MF

Indicator

Number of
Years
Teaching at
this school

Scoring Matrix

Assessor Introduction of Teacher Interview
We are conducting a very short interview with 2 teachers that we observed today. To begin our interview, I will read you a series of statements about how children learn. For each
statement, please tell me if you agree, disagree, or are not sure. You are welcome to answer the questions in Chichewa or English.
TI-1

Inclusion
Students with special needs should be
expected to participate in classroom
activities.
Ophunzira amene ali ndi ulumali akuyenera
kutenga nawo mbali pa zochitika mkalasi.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

TI-2

Positive Reinforcement
Teachers should only praise students who
give correct answers.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree
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Aphunzitsi akuyenera kuyamikira ana
okhawo amene apereka mayankho
okhoza.
TI-3

Student Discipline
Students who fear their teacher will learn
better.
Ophunzira amene amachita mantha ndi
aphunzitsi awo amaphunzira bwino.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

TI-4

Student Discipline
Speaking harshly to students is good
teaching practice.
Kukalipira ana pophunzitsa ndi njira
yabwino yophunzitsira.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

TI-5

Groupwork
Having students working together in small
groups during class is a good way for
students to learn.
Kuika ana mmagulu mkalasi ndi njira
yabwino yophunzitsira.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

TI-6

Gender Equality
Boys are better leaders than girls in school.
Anyamata ndi atsogoleri abwino kuposa
atsikana.

Disagree

Not sure / No opinion

Agree

TI-7

Positive Reinforcement
Please tell me if positive reinforcement
works well in your classroom. Whether you
answer “Yes” or “No”, give me 2 examples
of positive reinforcement that you can use
in your classroom.
Ndiuzeni ngati kupereka chilimbikitso kwa
mwana pamene wachita bwino kapena
pamene walakwa kumathandiza pa
maphunziro amwana m’kalasi.

Write down teacher’s answer (Yes/No) and examples of POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT in teacher’s OWN words.
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Perekani zitsanzo ziwiri za chilimbikitso
chimene mumapereka m’kalasi mwanu.
TI-8

Gender Equality
Should teachers be sensitive to gender
equality in learning? Whether you answer
“Yes” or “No”, give me 2 examples of how
you can promote gender equality in your
classroom.
Kodi nkofunika kuti aphunzitsi
aziwonetsetsa kuti pasakhale kusiyana
pakati pa anyamata ndi atsikana
pophunzira?
Perekani zitsanzo ziwiri za mmene
mungalimbikitsire kuti pasakhale kusiyana
pakati pa anyamata ndi atsikana.

Write down teacher’s answer (Yes/No) and examples of GENDER EQUALITY in teacher’s OWN words.

TI-9

Psycho-Social Support to Students
If a child is upset, angry, or withdrawn, how
do you respond? Please give 2 examples.
Mungachite chiyani pofuna kuthandiza
mwana amene akuwoneka wokhumudwa
kapena wokwiya?
Perekani zitsanzo ziwiri

Write down teacher’s examples on PSYCHO-SOCIAL SUPPORT in teacher’s OWN words.

TI-10

Inclusive Teaching Practice
Should teachers direct special attention to
students with special needs in their
classroom? Whether you answer “Yes” or
“No”, give 2 examples of how you can give
special attention to students with special
needs in your classroom.

Write down teacher’s answer (Yes/No) and examples on SPECIAL NEEDS STUDENTS in teacher’s OWN words

Kodi aphunzitsi akuyenera kuwonetsa
chidwi kwa ana amene ali ndi ulumali
osiyana siyana? Perekani zitsanzo ziwiri za
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mmene mungathandizire ana oterewa
m’kalasi mwanu.
TI-11

Students with Special Needs
How many students with special needs do
you have in this class?
Muli ndi ana angati amene ali ndi ulumali
m’kalasi mwanu?

0 – ZERO Students with Special Needs or teacher does not
know.

1 – 1 or more students with special needs.

Teacher Observed
Are you the teacher for this class or are
you the substitute teacher today?
Kodi ndinu mwini wa kalasi ino kapena
mwangogwirizira?

0 – Substitute Teacher

1 – Assigned Teacher

TI-13

NRP Training Attended
How many NRP trainings did you attend?

_____ Number of NRP trainings attended

TI-14

Impact of MERIT/NRP training regarding
gender
Please indicate your opinion on the
MERIT/NRP training on gender.

0 – Not at all helpful

1 – A little helpful

2 – Helpful

3 – Very helpful

99 – I did not
participate in
MERIT/NRP training
on gender.

TI-15

Impact of MERIT/NRP training regarding
inclusive education

0 – Not at all helpful

1 – A little helpful

2 – Helpful

3 – Very helpful

99 – I did not
participate in
MERIT/NRP training
on inclusive education.

0 – Not at all helpful

1 – A little helpful

2 – Helpful

3 – Very helpful

99 – I did not
participate in
MERIT/NRP training
on positive discipline
and reinforcement.

TI-12

Please indicate your opinion on the
MERIT/NRP training on inclusive
education.
TI-16

Impact of MERIT/NRP training regarding
positive discipline and reinforcement.
Please indicate your opinion on the
MERIT/NRP training on positive discipline
and reinforcement.
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Annex D: Sources of Information
Table D1. 2019 NASIS final sample school details
School
number

94

education
management
information
system

District name

Zone name

School name

Visit date
in 2019

1

502254

Balaka

Ulongwe

Namalomba School

February 28

2

502683

Balaka

Kankao

ST Steven School

March 1

3

501488

Blantyre City

Ndirande

Makata CCAP School

February 28

4

505462

Blantyre City

Zingwangwa

Namasimba Primary
School

February 19

5

502141

Blantyre City

Chilomoni

Mulunguzi School

February 20

6

502358

Blantyre Rural

Lunzu

Nasengwe FP School

February 22

7

502121

Blantyre Rural

Mudi

Mudi School

February 21

8

503662

Blantyre Rural

Lirangwe

Nanjere JP School

February 20

9

504552

Blantyre Rural

Dziwe

Nankuyu School

February 27

10

500549

Chikwawa

Changoima

Chithumba School

February 27

11

501289

Chikwawa

Konzere

Konzere FP School

February 18

12

504677

Chikwawa

Nchalo

Chimadzimadzi School

February 26

13

502845

Chiradzulu

Malavi

Zaone School

February 25

14

501615

Chiradzulu

St Michaels

Matenjere School

February 28

15

505501

Chiradzulu

Malavi

Chawe Primary School

February 22

16

504714

Chitipa

Nkhangwa

Chizimu School

February 18

17

501567

Dedza

Mankhamba

Mankhamba School

March 5

18

501851

Dedza

Thete

Mkomatulo School

February 26

19

501580

Dedza

Maonde

Maonde School

February 28

20

500641

Dedza

Maonde

Chimwankhuku School

February 27

21

502722

Dedza

Tchetsa

Tchetsa School

February 25

22

502169

Dedza

Mthandiza

Mwalawanthomba School

February 22

23

500730

Dedza

Chikololere

Gosheni School

February 22

24

501210

Dowa

Kayembe

Kawale School

February 20

25

501795

Dowa

Kamphenga

Milore School

February 28

26

501913

Dowa

Senga

Sidze School

February 21

27

504133

Kasungu

Chaima

Mkoko School

February 18

28

504072

Kasungu

Malepera

Chakhala School

February 28

29

501049

Kasungu

Kaphaizi

Kaphaizi School

February 21

30

500921

Kasungu

Chulu

Kambulu School

February 20

31

500238

Kasungu

Livwezi

Chigumba

February 19

32

501212

Kasungu

Nthunduwala

Kawande School

February 19
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education
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School name

Visit date
in 2019

33

502467

Kasungu

Simlemba

Nkhuta School

February 27

34

501803

Kasungu

Chamwavi

Misuku School

February 22

35

502678

Lilongwe City

Kafulu

St. Johns School

February 22

36

502565

Lilongwe Rural East

Mitundu

Patsankhondo School

February 25

37

501265

Lilongwe Rural East

Nkhoma

Khongo School

February 26

38

500977

Lilongwe Rural West

Mpingu

Kandiyani School

February 27

39

501148

Lilongwe Rural West

Malingunde

Katete School

February 21

40

500832

Lilongwe Rural West

Kabudula

Kadyaulendo School

February 20

41

504912

Lilongwe Rural West

Kasiya

Mtauka

February 18

42

501097

Lilongwe Rural West

Kabudula

Kasambwe School

February 19

43

501909

Machinga

St Therese

Mombe School

February 25

44

503155

Machinga

Namandanje

Ntapwa School

February 19

45

501628

Machinga

Ntaja

Matope School

February 18

46

503151

Machinga

Mlomba

Nambiranje School

February 22

47

503655

Machinga

Mlomba

Naminga School

February 21

48

502304

Machinga

Nsanama

Namitoso School

February 20

49

504374

Mangochi

Monkey Bay

Marine Unit School

February 20

50

503361

Mangochi

St Joseph

Kadango FP School

February 20

51

504421

Mangochi

Chiponde

Ipani Full Primary School

February 18

52

501425

Mangochi

Koche

Lwanga School

February 19

53

500153

Mchinji

Kalulu

Chizula

February 28

54

501305

Mulanje

Chitakale

Lauderdale School

February 27

55

505282

Mulanje

Chitakale

Njeza School

February 26

56

505189

Mulanje

Mathambi

Misyoni Primary School

February 25

57

502633

Mulanje

Chambe

Samson School

February 22

58

502521

Mulanje

Masubi

Ntiza School

February 21

59

505046

Mulanje

Limbuli

Chimalira

February 20

60

505187

Mulanje

Mathambi

Mitochi Primary School

February 28

61

503273

Mulanje

Chambe

Chiwambo School

February 21

62

500715

Mulanje

Limbuli

Gambula School

February 19

63

501243

Mzimba North

Rukuru

Kazuni School

February 21

64

503962

Mzimba North

Kapando

Chavirwa School

February 18

65

504780

Mzimba South

Kaphuta 1

Kazengo

February 22

66

505074

Nkhata Bay

Chihame I

Uhoho School

February 25

67

500631

Nkhotakota

Kaongozi

Dema FP School

February 26
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School
number

96

education
management
information
system

District name

Zone name

School name

Visit date
in 2019

68

504711

Nsanje

Fatima

Musamboni DP School

February 25

69

505212

Ntcheu

Gumbu

Chiole Primary School

February 26

70

509007

Ntcheu

Nsiyaludzu

Kuthakwanasi

March 1

71

500825

Ntcheu

Sharpevale

Kadambwe School

February 27

72

501651

Ntchisi

Kamsonga

Mayala School

February 27

73

504486

Ntchisi

Kayoyo

Chamndulu School

February 26

74

504489

Ntchisi

Msumba

Muuta FP School

February 25

75

501317

Phalombe

Swang'oma

Lihaka School

February 18

76

505622

Rumphi

Katowo

Mwanda

February 20

77

506345

Rumphi

Bumba

Chandamale School

February 19

78

501780

Salima

Ngolowindo

Mikute

March 1

79

501368

Thyolo

Nansato

Loti FP School

February 20

80

502245

Thyolo

Thunga

Namaona School

February 19

81

503362

Thyolo

Ntambanyama

Nandife

February 18

82

502725

Zomba Rural

Namiwawa

Thabwani School

February 28

83

500995

Zomba Rural

Nsondole

Kanjedza LEA School

February 26

84

500121

Zomba Rural

Namapata

Chanda School

February 27

85

503210

Zomba Rural

Chimwalira

Chimwalira School

March 1

86

500294

Zomba Urban

Likangala

Chikowi LEA School

March 1
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